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Will new highway 
~rrjects create many Jobs 
mr penple in the Terrace- 
K i t~a~ area? 
Th is  is the kind of 
question that m~kes 
vo l i t i c ians  f l ineh .  
In fact, during his visit to 
Terrace last Friday, High- 
ways Minister Alex Fraser 
admitted that this has 
~ten been the case, and he 
blamed the unions and to a 
lesser extent the con- 
{factors for allowing it to 
?~OVrNCIAL L IBRARY 
?ARbIAME~T BLD~$ 
V I~0RIA  ~ C 
• SOME PREFERENCE FOR LOCALS 
Does ,major road ,work mean imported labour.? 
But while Fraser ad The Herald dee,ded to widening of that t~eO~'owi~k~osp~le~ presently e mplo#ed. By ANDREWPETTER ~a~tors, the unions blame Highway 37 company said con- 
Herald Stsff Writer the politicians, and the mitred that the situation find out just  what is from the Naes River south struetlon is Just getting Another major 
contractors blame the has benn bad tn the past, he happening with projects for 24 miles, underway and that only a- an effort was being made ~sr°~ ou Highway 57 
union~. It's 'a ease of musical also claimed that the currently under,way. It is a $10 millionproject few of the 60 people who to hire people from the eenslmetien of a 2&mUei 
contractors were now The. largest project and the eontracteris Emil will be working on the northwest. He declined, stretch between Plnetree: 
chairs, with the unem- "being required, wherever under construction i the Anderson Construction of , project have been hired, however; to give any Lake, and Caaslar June.! 
played the o~.y people left possll)le, to hire local region is the upgrading, HoPe. He admitted that the simeifle figures on the ti~, 75 miles south of the 
~thout a- pm~e in the labour on such projects." reconst ruct ion ,  and A mokesman for the company did "have some number of local 'people Yukon border. The con- 
~e onmA , - tractors for this $7.1 
° l i t i e ians  f l inch ,  "-' ~" " mi l l i on  pro ject  are  
;pecially'lnlight0freeent CAMA vo,uM,,, NO., ' ep0rts that contractors . .  \ DOUGLAS Commonwea l th  Con-  
~e'~i. i .  i~ outside L STERE . i he ller l ]d'' " I ~ CHANNEL strueuon o~ vancouver and Geddes Contracting of ~employment.beur despi e high local R|A.LTY Kelowna. .. Despite Fraser's an- 
l ,  fact, durinl KITIM-T " LTD.  nouneement hat -the project would employ 80 
632 721 workere, a Commonwealth representeflve said that RADIO g TV , • the maximp,nnumberof !  
employees would be about: 
70. In addltlon, the Terrace, K,t,mat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nasa ~,9 .C/ty..Centre • Lowe City Ce F ntre Ma I I Serving 
lppen. ';DEAL WITH mu,m~,THE FRIENDLY" Ft'}; K'" representative said., that 
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, MACKENZIE  VALLEY PROJECT " 
Berger slam g a pip lin plan 
yea.r halt * $140 million 1 O- .,O.L,O.TS 
down the tube? needed in north _ • • No natural gas pipeline nor any other major energy project should be built in[he 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The struetion does ~6t consider "OTTAWA (CP) -- The H accepted by the federal Mackenzie Valley for I0 
company that stands to lese the total national interest. Berger  Commission government, he reeom- years to allow f~ settlement ' 
moet because of the Berger recommends nopipeline he mendations would spell the of native land claims. 
built along the Mackenzie end o f  the $9-billion 
pipeline commission says it River valley for 10 years 
~lhndementally disagrees" 
.with the commission's and that there should ben  
When the Na~oml Energy 
Board (NEB)~ompletos it . Any pipeline' con- 
report in a few months Canadian Arctic Gas structinn should be banned 
considering Canada's Pit, line L td; ~preposal to from Alaska across the 
~po~ and feels its project energy needs, costs and the permanent ban on any pi]pe- build one piPeline to serve environmentally sensitive 
should be allowed'to con- feasibility of:!traosporting line from Alaska ¢rosmng both Alaska and the northern par_t of the Yukon, 
" tinue, natural gas South, then the the environmentally- Mackenzie River delta, which should become a na- 
Veto Horte, president of government will have the sensitive The company proposes tional park. 
Northern Yukon. routes from Alaska to A pipeline down the 
Canadian Arctic Gas ~ta  it needs to muke'a de- Mr Justice Thomas connect with the main Mackenzie River valley is 
• • pipeline in the Mackenzie feasible from an en- Berger says m a report nee~nt,,d M,na,,, ;- tho delta that crosses the vironmental point of view, ......... ::":"-~:"~"~t northem Yukon. It also says but its construction and t;ommons ma[ ne leem ] . 
w , ke lo  o.t e  ho.,O on,, 
and implement native land r proceed after careful 
. . . . . . . . . . .  the U.S. to move the Alaska planning and under strict clmms m me ~orm, More . . . .  s sible to 
time also is needed to solve, ,~s~C~r~rkets  reg ulatlOn'~ : 
teehniea[:  i ~. and * -en  , ,~ , :~ ' 'm'"  . r ~ ~ . . . .  ~..A -~ proposa l fo r  a 
viromnental problems in- __ . ~ . . .... pipeline route from Alaska 
. . . .  The lunge agrees w]m along the Alaskun highway 
volved, m building the line. native groups that a delay is seems less environmentally 
ALDERMANIC CONGRATULATIONS - David Pease (left) and The Berg~r reeom- needed-eve-n after the land sensitive, but an assessment 
Douglas Mumford shake hands in Terrace municipal bulldingafter they mendations, based on two claims are settled to allow of social and economic 
became, aldermen by acclamation, They will be sworn in after June 4. yearSthe impact°f hearings,of proposalsdeal withto devol°pment'time to prepareotherwise,for any impactAmUstwhalebe mad .sanetnary 
; const ruc t  a natural gas .the groups say, they fear ALDERMEN ACCLAIMED pipeline to southern their way of life will ' west should Mackenzie he set as de Bay in the to 
markets from gas fields in disappear, protect he white whales of w.,,,.. , , ,  . , .  Biggs Ma ney test  Northern Alaska and the There is a danger of civil the Beau~ort Sea. 
aM fellwhile hiking starts, They could proceed m r o  ¢ o I1  Mackenzie River Delta in disobedience and civil The federal govern- 
on KReelun Mountain near "hand-in-hand", he told Northern Canada. disorder in the North ff a ment should study the en- 
Usk'ZOmHesn°rtheastofrep°rterspta newse°n" for vacant mayor s seat The recommendati0ns are pipeline goesaheadbefore Terrace. ference, v" | not binding on the govern- settlement, he says. vironmental consequences 
ment ,  although .cabinet Statements from natives of drilling offshore in the . . . . . . . . . . .  a,~^.qe to Beaufort Sea before 
-- . . . . . . .  t'-- allowing an expansmn of e 1 bo d last ear and ~ minismrs say mey will be an matmeym©xr'au~'uau " " th  PAY BvBRIANGREGG at the polls, J_une4. . schoo_ ~ar.~ _Y . . . . .  ,._ important consideration i  a smpmeplpenne canno De FEDS SHOULD ~l'erald Staff Writer In accordance with was .aeteaceu, ..say~ -e . decision on the pipeline to b e ignored." program. 
, - sw,ceneu m connc, ,ecause WAT L--n~,) A SPILLS ,d law, eao  o ,o  Sharon Bi~S and DaY" " " -. " _" _ . . . . .  made later this summer.. FOR UoS OIL ___~o,~,,,,,, ~.__ ___'r~/.rnce_ didate., submitted a torm. mere are m°re pe°p'e " z ' .  The government is awaiting eR  : 
• ' ' olam, m~ will h~ tha  only detmling personal holdings. ~.resteo. m school board recommendations from the 
TACOMA, Wash. (AP)-- The symposium's keynots ~'~"~,~-'~,'n~n-~-.. o "in-.. the_ Sharon Biggs is a man• . .mere. are for the.. NationalEner. . gyBeard, the l[~k J ~  ll~k~4~ r e s o u  l lm~~ ' 
The state of Washington speaker, Robert Clark Jr., ~a~'oralih,-'race June 4 homemaker with no munmpah~. He _has,.m- •pzpolme regulatory body. 
should receive federal of the National Marine .~,,.r"'"~a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V~o° o~h r~,.,.,~oe,_, holdings or financial in- teresm inchris,Janitor ~er- Terrace ,owung . ' ieUne Sav  Q- u n e l" 
subsidies to compensate for Fisheries Service In Seattle, M.mfm*d he .eamea ldermen vestments. Dave. Maroney Lanes,. " -" " ' " "'tor Berger says a !~ P ._ 
environmental damage said longterm, low-level oil C.'.-'=:~=.=, . . .  a ~ .... e lists interests m Terrace wces, ana ~nns aam from Alasm xouomng me W e 
likely to occur if the state poll//~0d is a bigger worry Kraase became a SchoOl Equipment Sales, CFTK, ~rv~ees buppiy, route of the Alaskan high- 
bociimen a trans-shlpment than major oil spills. He does not see any major way through the SoUtliern site for Alaskan etude oil, a ,,People are concerned District 88 trustee by me- atld the Investors Growth PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. he said. "Logging corn- 
state senator says. . about the dramatic• oll clamation yesterday. Fund. issues on council. Yukon and then through (CP) - Forests Minister panics build roads, maybe ~, David Pease has run British Columbia and. Tom Waterland says the we should have a forest 
' Senator H. A: "Barney" spills/' he sald, '.'but maybe Act ing-Mayor Jack Douglas Mumford has il Golts (D--Bellingham) told LEey should be~:equally or Talstra said, "I am decided he will take the six seversl times in the past and Alberta seems less en- provincial government is policy where they could 
disappointed nobody is month term vacated by has been defeated each vir0nmentally harmful, doing a costfeasibility study offset he costs of building a 
~ a symlx~ium here ove r~e more concerned' about *the running against these Maroney because he wants time. He haschosen the 18- "But I am in no positlen to on construction of a railroad." 
weekehdthestatesaomo~e drip here, and the gallon people during the elec- tolearnwhatkind/°faJ bhe month position vacated by endorsesucharoute:Anas- resource railway west of Wateriand was in Prince 
~, reimbursed for en- there. " . lions." He suggested there can do on council before he Sharon Biggs. "I have sessment of social and eco- Quesnel. George for the British 
viropmantal damage and "It's theday:to-day spills Waterland said in an Columbia Independent lowered property values that may niekel and dlme us were many people from commits himself to a two- always said I will be an nomic impact must still be 
caused by oil sl~llis. . tedeath." concerned groups in yearterm. "If it works out I independent voice on made, .and native claims interview Friday that the Logging Association con- 
Terracewho are able to run will be charged up for the counciland I will remain an have not been settled," the railway would replace ventinn. 
The smaller spills also logging truck hauls of up to Timber companies now He also sal(l Governor have the greatest impact an and should have stepped november elections," he independent voice," he said. judge says. 
Dlxy Lee Ray endorsed a fisheries life, he said. forward, said. He is office manager at Studi~s on that proposed 90 miles, from the Nazko can offset the cost of road 
suparport site at Cherry James  Crutehf ie ld,  He added that he did not Mumford, who ran 'for Mills Memorial Hospital; he route, not within Berger's' Valley into Quesnel. construction from stumpage 
Point, near Bellinghafn, as University of Washington mean Concerned Citizen ' has no holdings or financial terms of reference, start He said the railway will rates or the fee they must 
"an obvious political drive economies professor, told candidateslike the ones who BRUTAL interests and he sees no this spring. His staff says not necessarily be built by pay the government for 
to  over-turn former the symposium Washington ranin the election last year. major issues on council, that because he was not the provincial government if logging. Joyce Krause says she asked to study that route, no studiesprove the concept Waterland said Quesnel 
• Governor Dan Evans' deci. has "nothing to gain and a The act ing -mayor  WORLD ~,  be working in the best recommendation is .made practical, mills are now.reaching the 
aiun." Evans 'sup~rted a moderate amotmttoa great congratulated the two new- Learmng disabilities afflict interes~ of the students, for a p~t~.nement, in an "I'm not saying the point of efficient trkck 
deal to lose" by building an aldermen and said he hopes a much larger group of 
PorttransshipmentAngeles.' terminal at off ,superport . . . .  • there is a very good turnout supposed,Children t ani cludingiS commonlYthe continued on page 3 Alaskan .mgnway .p~peline. government, should do i t , "  haulagenate tra sportation°f logs a dmethodsalter- 
m i.ca f it physically abused, a North  ,our,,,, ussia n s must be studied. ' Import f .A A wa rni ng to ,,~ railroad could over- S O ' e r  n ru  ,. America. conference on cmesmeofthe prohl ,  speech and hearing Was told of having logging roads k ep Canadian p d t~Y'willia~nivC~eruis~k: ha going into wilderness areas 
e r , ces  O w n  of the  -U  ~ nk LONDON (AP) - -  The said there have been signs reJect ail attempts o put in and the abuses the 
KELOWI~A, B C (CP) -- inany of  the tariff ad- rather than new tariffs, Michigan told delegates to. leaders of the United States, that the Soviet Union wants question the rights and wilderness takes from 
.New tariffs on" ~ult and justments recommended "The new tariffs should the Canadian S~eech and Britain and France wa~ed to change the status of responsibilities which tourist travel," he said. 
v etables imported fr0m recently by, the Canadian bring back some stability to hearing Association annual the Soviet Union on Monday Berlin in violation of a 1971 France, the United States, Adverse ffects of logging. 
the United States might Tariffs Board are rang. our industry, hesald. The conference that his clinic that EastWest .detente four-power agreement to the United Kingdom asd the road construction were 
allow Canadlanproducers to  over uue. .  . . . .  ean.n.ingindustr_y!m.sbeenin was "secing a horrendous would be undermined by maintain the unity of the soviet union retain relating named in the Pearse royal 
increase prices, the Price enanges wm De uroume 1.n ~.t;. for some streak of children suffering Communist efforts to city. ' to Germany as a whole andn " commission report on forest 
esident of the British Co- affected by the size of crops years anu our people need. child abuse." weaken four-power control The Joint ,,ore ,~--, . . . .  . toall four.sectorsof Berli;. resources completed last 
' ~r . .  ~__, ,,__,.. , . . ~ ~ f : ~ ~ ~ - - i  " over the divided clty" of • . . . . . . . . . .  it went on to say,, the year as the ma]or negative Can a child ;respond to _ .. was issued after a mee~ng Western powers agreed effect of logging on the 
learning when the whole ~ i i ~  ~ ~ i i  ~ i  adult concept is brutality?" • ' • ' • environment. 
he asked his audience of ,, ~ ~ . . . .  
.tehehers; therapists, - -  -wea'ther-- - -  
psychologists and doctors. 
He said no one knows the Yesterday: High le Low 3 
_• • that Sun. real extent of learning 
175.6 million pounds last Ripe Products Lta,, .~iso disabilities among school city controlled by the four The statement, issued on the str g . . g . Today :  H igh  14-16 Low3 
and Agricultural Minister: year, w~th,$PA.zmfllion. He owned by the growers, is children, but asked mem- Allied powers of the Seconci behalf of the U.S., Britain detente, the mammnance ot M~dy cloudy with Isolated 
I Eugene Whelan in lats May. said ~e' .! council w i l l  head~! for a record sales hers of the audience for World War. . . . . .  and France, said in part: security a!~d the develop- showers 
~aylor, who is past probqbl~'|I~'Mac.do.naldfo.r year with revenues of $23 their estimates of the situ- A spokesman mr ur~.ush '.'The three (Western) ment oL: .; co-operation Wednesday: a few showers 
~esldentoftheeouocil, sa d. a qubta m apple imports million. • .... .~Uonfrom their experience., Prime Minister Callagmn powers will continue to throughout Europe." ~. . .~~A'~_ .? '~v-"  
PIpeline Ltd., said Monday cision on a pipelim, be said. 
night the report by Mr. Horteest[niated.Canadlan 
Justice Thomas uerger Arctic Gas, a comortium of 
calling for a 10-year 15companies, has spent $140 
moratorium on pipeline con- million studying and 
i promoting apipeline across ictim the top of- the continent and V down the Mackenzie River 
v ~ . t o ~  Canada, 
- :" " I f i t~ted ,  then me 
_ . - . . j i  Arctic Gas p . . t .  dead 
num u aim Canadians would nov' • have access to the reserves 
RCMP have now ides- of nat0ral gas in t~d~ ' 
t/fled the youth Idlled in a Mackenzte Delta, he 
Canadian Arctic Gas 
eUmMng accident Sunday rejects the  Berger 
~ternoou. 
Dead Is fifths year-old re~ommendation hatnative 
Tom Wasslnk oi Terrace. land claims must hesettled 
,q 
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MAY 24 BYELECTIONS 
.'.... - .'.:.~!~ .,.!.,.;" !*. 
Six major sites of Clark-Trudeau showdown 
Liberal and Conservatives 
fielded full slates of can- 
didates as nominations 
closed Monday for six 
federal byelections May 24, 
five of them in quebec rid. 
~w s and one in Prince 
ard Island. 
A total of 33 candidates 
are in the race, including 
Social Credit and Com- 
mnnist hopefuls in the five 
Quebec ridings. New Demo- 
crats have candidates in 
three Quebec ridings and 
the Prince Edward Island 
riding of Malpeque. 
Liberals held strong 
majorities in four of the 
Quebec ridings in the last 
elections in 1974. 
Three of the four became 
vacant last fall with the 
resignation of members of 
Parliament to run for seats 
in the Quebec national 
assembly Nov. 15. 
Jean Marchand had held 
Langelier, a Quebec City 
riding, by 10,277 votes over 
his nearest opponent in1~4~ 
while Roland Comtois had 
won Terrebonne by an 
19,7S2-vote pluarlity and 
Bryce Mackasey had left his 
nearest opponent 9,711 votes 
behind. Louis Hebert, 
another quebec City riding, 
was left vacant last year by 
the death of Albanle Morin, 
who had a 25,-61~.,voto 
pluarlity in 1974. 
Mackasey was elected to 
the quebec assembly Nov. 
15, while Marchand and 
Comtois were defeated in 
their provincial bids. 
Comtois is seeking re.elec- 
tion as a federal MP. 
Gilles Caouette will try to 
hold the 7,630-vote l ad his 
father olled up in Temisca- 
mingue, a .northwestern 
Quebec riding, in 1974. 
The Prince Edward Island 
riding of Malpeque was left 
vacant last year when 25- 
year veteran MP J. Angus inherited the Liberal mantle 
MaeLean resigned 'from from Mackasey in the 
Parliament to become historically Liberal blue 
Conservative leader in collar riding. 
P.E.I. MacLoan won by 644 
votes in 1974. 
Dr. Inn MaeQuarrie, 44, a 
biologist, is Conservative 
candidate this time. His 
opponents are Donald Wood, 
4% a food processing 
executive in the rural 
r id ing,  bus inessman 
Charles Sark, 40, running 
for the NDP, and Neff 
Harpham, 33, an inde- 
pendent candidate. ' 
In Verdun, city councillor 
Raymond Savard, 49, has 
are also running in Verdun. Demers also will seek. Liberals the seat Senator 
In Terrebonne, Comtois, election in Terrebonne. Marchand vacatedwhen he 
who first won the riding in Real Caouette held ran unsuccessfully in tim 
1965, will be faced by six Temiscamingue for. S oc_,~ Nov. 15 election. 
Savard faces competition candidates inhis attempt to Credit from 19~ tram nm He will be op ed .bY 
from consumer ights ad- Maurlee regain his seat. death last year. His SOe~ Conservative 
vacate Phil Edmonston, 32, Former radio show host Gilles, 37, is being oppos Home', a businessman and 
runaiug for tbe first time for RogerDelorme, whoseanti- by Cons!ervative'N.ormand son of a former quebec 
the New Democrats, and Zionist remarks of a few Grimard, a wen.znown mayor/and sociologist J.ean 
Progressive "Conservative years ago came back to Rouyn lawyer. The Liberals Daoust, running for me 
candidate Pierrette Lucas, haunt him after his are fielding 45.year-old NDP. 
36, a former public relations nomination last month, car- insurance agent Gaston 
ries the Conservative Pratte. ' Social Credit'S Sauve~ 
officer." / Bookseller Guy De~...uat~ " Pradette is making his third Social Credit party official banner against Comtois. 
Michel Dansereau, Louise Social Democrat J. Noel is the Communist canditla • consecutive try for ejection 
Ouimet 'of the North St. Michel, Social Crediter and unemployed Real in Langelier, along .with 
American Workers Party Jean Leveille, Gilles Bellehumeur is seeking Communtst party orgamser 
and Quebec Communist Melancon, an independent, election for the NDP. Jeanette Walsh and in- 
Party president Sam W~lsh' and Communist •Claude In Langeller, Qnebec City dependent candidates 
.. • - .... .M~y_or (~illes Lamontagne,_ Gerard Langlnls and Jean- 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 58, Will try to retain for the Marie Be'and. • 
NEW CONTRACT 
I 
ICBC employees 
ready  to  s ign  
VANCOUVER, (CP) -- boxes after first deciding tO 
The Sun says workers at the wait until the. labor board 
Insurance Corp. of  Bri~sh d~ision came down. 
CARNIVAL COUPLE - "Bingo" and  Mrs. Hauser and triend. 
"LIFE iS A CARNIVAL" 
I | 
Ha users b ring a rnu sement to  many, 
By BILL MARLES wouldn't speak to me for six months if I procedure in Terrace was;to rent the "winter or someming, but we're lucky to 
Special to the Herald 
Bright lights at night, pop songs 
blaring over a loudspeaker system, 
excited screams of children being 
whisked around en rides, testing your 
skill at balloon-popping orball-throwing, 
eating junk food like candy floss and 
hotdogs or just sitting back and feeling 
• the energy of a mass of people enjoying 
themselves.., this is what a carnival is 
all about. 
Summer weather brought many 
people out to the carnival in Terrace last 
weekend. 
There were some teenagers and a few 
adults, but it was mainly children 
leading their parents around. 
One parent commented, "My kid 
didn't take him there." 
Another said, "Come on Jason; let's go 
and spend my money.", 
Many adults are cynical about the 
whole thing, but most are willing tol 
indulge the younger ones. Perhaps they 
remember how it once Was for them. 
"Bingo" Hauser has :been in the 
business 35 years. He worked for a 
carnival when fie was younger; but soon 
went into business himself. He started 
with a little Merry-go-Round and built 
his show up by adding a piece each year. 
From March to september, the car- 
nival tours B.C. and Alberta. It goes to 
fairs, rodeos, shopping centres and just . 
about anywhere there's a buck. The 
Cloverlawn grounds, get a local license 
and get the Lions Club to participate. 
The Elks of Kitimat and the Kiwanis 
Club of Prince Rupert are sponsors 
inthose towns. 
Hauser says Westcoast Amusements 
Ltd. is so well known they play a lot of 
fairs including the Penticton Peach 
Festival and the Kelowna Regatta. The 
carnival has been playing at some fairs 
every year for the past 15. But the 
failing B.C. economy has in recent imes 
prompted this Langley-based company 
to move further afield to Alberta where 
pe~,]lle have more money. 
e winter months are spent repairing 
and rebuilding equipment. 
"People think we go to Florida for the 
get a few weeks holdiay," says Hauser. 
It's a family operation. 
• Bob, the son, looks after the con- 
cessions and t~;0 of the rides. He runs the 
other unit, when the carnival splits up to 
play smaller towns. Daughter Laura is 
in charge of the candy floss and popcorn. 
Daughter-in-law Wendy runs the'soft ice 
cream booth. Hauser's wife does the 
books and takes care of the general 
business end. Hauser is the general 
manager. 
When the carnival is in full swing it 
employs 125 people. About 75 ~ to 80 
people work full-time. 
Some of his employees have been witH" 
him for 20 years, but Hauser still says 
that his biggest problem is lack of goo~ 
helD. 
Columbia (ICBC) have 
voted in favor of a 
management offer to settle 
a long-delayed labor 
dispute. 
The evening newspaper 
said Monday the surprise 
vote, which goes against a 
union recommendation for 
rejection, is the behind-the- 
scenes reason for a con- 
~roversy which developed 
during the w_eekend al~ut 
the status of a remma 
hearing at~ the British 
Columbia/Ia6or relations 
board on/~vhether the Office 
and Techuical Employees' 
Union, Local 378, had with- 
drawn an unfair labor 
~ actice complaint laid at e board against ICBC 
Vice-chairman Ed Peck of 
the board said the hearing 
had been postponed in- 
definitely and indicated the 
union had withdrawn, but 
union spokesman Fred 
Trotter said the union hadn't 
withdrawn': itg ~on~plalfit: 
The sun said the union lind- 
finally opened its ballot 
The count favoring the 
ICBC offer caught .the union 
by surprise and left its 
leaders to decide whether to 
drop the fight or pursue .the 
complaint, even harder. 
General manager Norm 
Bortnick of ICBC oarll~ 
bad urged the workers to 
accept ICBC's offer ant~ 
warned them a secona 
strike in as many bar. 
gaining years could close 
down the govei'nment in- 
surance plan and turn car 
insurance over to private 
industry again. "Trotter 
accused Bortnick of trying 
to intimidate the workers.. 
IC~JBC offered the work~m- 
$1,-000a month in a two-year 
contract, with a provision to 
reopen the pact in the 
second year, and o ther  
benefits. The union contract 
expired Sept. 30, 1976. - 
Bav Penhall, spokesman' 
for ICBC, stud Monday he  
h~d,;nt~':~e~'@ =~bout ,~he 
union vote and the cor- 
poration had no comment 
TORONTO 
$1 million blaze 
hits downtown core 
TORONTO (CP) -  
Scores of fire fighters suc- 
ceeded in keeping a $1 
million, three-alarm fire 
from spreading through the 
downtown core early 
Monday • as high winds 
whisked embers which' 
igncted buildings blocks 
away• 
The army of 150 
firefighters took about hree 
hours to control the blaze, 
which had threatened, the 
new multi-million-dollar 
Eaton's Centre, old city hall, 
.historic Trinity Anglican 
Church, and office towers on 
Bay Street. 
The fire broke out at about 
1:30 a.m. near the old 
Eaton's Aunex--a former JUNE FIRST CUT DEPORTATION PENSIONS b rgaln store adjacent to 
" the recenfly-clused Eaton's 
Bank  ra tes  dec l in ing  Po  dt~mm~J~,  k.JF B~l~ maln store on Queen Streat. TO NEGLECT ? O r , , . .  = • , , .  . , . . .  annex was to be
0TPAWA (CPi -- The ' - -  . ,  uemonsnea. 
. .. The fire~ whipped on by 
Canada s chartered Bank of Canada reduced its June 1. immigration department . OTTAWA (CP) -- McRae sald the CPP ~D.~ed amendmen~,..~be gusting winds, destroyed the 
banks began reducing some le~ding rate by onehalf of a The Royal also said it will deport a 37-year-old Canada Pension Plan (CPP) amenuments reqmre me ~ . , annex, Eaton s warehouse 
of their rates Monday percentage point to 7½ per would cut interest on non- retarded man as soon as amendments allowing approval, of_l)r.ov!nces __The .o~eight,.provinecs on Bay Street and seriously. 
following the central bank s cent, effective Monday. chequing savings accounts possible, after assurances parents to leave the labor mpresenun~ ..twoum'os ox ~.w.~, . . ,~w~,~.~; .  z. damaged Trinity Church 
lead, but in a somewhat As the banks opened for to 53/4 from 6V4 per cent, also that he will receive all |orceteraiseyouugchildren me nonulatlon except ,.~©,.a,,,©, ~ ,  v,,,-. ,v ,, ~.A ~. ^ co . . . . . . .  ,~ .~. .  r r t e,,lu as, VAa~aalAIJUO t~. ,¢1~ 
unprecedented move made bus~ess Monday, ~e Royal effective June 1 . . .  _ th necessary care in Guyana. without later hurting their Ouebec which has a concerned tha the dropout I...,.~. . . .  ~ !) . . . . . . .  
them effective June I ,  more Bank of Canaoa, me umers, i nc luomg e No date has been set for benefits discriminate separam" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " pron." ' "~o- tk" . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  area '~'~of ~ooo,,,,i,,~,,,,,. Poly eeuu"u'"st hn'~ealV" Institute'~='°~'" at 
than three weeks hence, nation's largest, announced Bank of Montre.al, the Bm~k the deportation of Ayube against the poor, Lincoln uuc ontario, wsm nearsy ,~ . . "  : o v~ a ,  Ath~,t nuA nnv ~te~ta ' ' 
Themovetomakethecost it would reduce its prime of Nova ~g:oua, '.roron[o Bacchus, a department Alexander (PC--HamLlton half the nopu]ation outside asmsmnee, t was lnulaes ,, . . . . . .  .I . _^, .^  ...., 
of borrowing money lending rate to 81/4 per cent Dominion uamc ann unity official said Monday. West) said Monday. Quebec, Is refusing to go strictly as an insurance water damaoe to Eaton's 
cheaper began when the from 8~/4percent,neffective Bank, followed with similar Bacchus' family has said Speaking in Commons along wsth some of the plan ~, 
reductions with the same he will be 'abandoned to the debate on proposed CPP • ' " :' Centre and old city hall as  
__ m e  effective date. streets and will die °f changes, Mexander praised d fi roofsWell as fire damage to t h e o f  s v ral buildings, 
T~av m ~  mt ~ l~asme While they'said other neglect if he is deported, the government's intent to Amster a m  re  including the old Bank of. 
|qk~A | | |~1 I l l  ~ | IkA | | | |~  .rates were under review, But lmmigralion Minister recognize the work of 
the Provincial Bank of Bud Cullen, who has women in the home but said Nova Scotia bullding at Bay 
and King, the Crown .Trust rev iewed Bacchus '  
situation, said he has 
received assurances from 
Robert Moore, Guyana's 
high ~ommissioner to 
Canada, that Bacchus will 
receive all appropriate 
care. 
But Hallema Etwaroo, 
Bacchus' sister, said 
Monday in a telephone in- 
terview from Toronto she 
doesn't t rus t  the as- 
surances. 
the poor often cannot afford 
to stay home to look after 
their children. \ • • 
These people remmn, m 
the workforce, paying 
pension contributions, while 
those who are wealthier can 
dropout of the work force 
without facing loss of 
benefits, he said. 
Pau l  McRae,  
parliamentary secretary to 
Welfare Minister Marc 
Lalonde, said the dropout 
, She said she also fears for provisions in the bill would 
her brother's life because he add only minimally to the 
threatened to kill himself cost of the .CPP. 
when he was told by an  McRee said an important 
immigration officer about section of the bill would 
the deportation, allow couples to split 
Bacchus was brought to benefits equally if their 
Canada, where all his close marriages broke up, even if 
.relatives live, 19 months ago one of the spouses had not 
on a six-month visitor's worked or contributed tn the 
claims four lives 
AMSTERDAM (Reuter) 
- -  Four persons are known 
dead, 60 injured and 17 
fnissing in the afterma~ of 
a fire which destroyed a
four.storey tourist hotel in 
the centre of Amsterdam 
early Monday. 
A hospital spokesman said 
31 of those injured hkve been 
released. Police said two of 
the victims fell to their 
deaths as flames engulfed 
the Poles Hotel. n 
Police had said 12 persons 
were dead but Chief In- 
spector Jan Veestra told a 
news conference later there 
was a misunderstanding 
and the confirmed toll is 
four. 
for home Monday~ 
An ambulance ta~ng two 
injured guests to a hospital 
overturned shortly after 
leaving the scene and burst 
into flames, police said. The 
two.injured passengers 
were rescued quickly and 
taken to the hospital with 
two of the ambulance at- 
tendants who were slightly 
injured. 
As firemen picked 
through the ,blackened 
rubble, police said the 
guests not yet accounted for 
infght .have grabbed their 
belongings and gone. to 
Schipol (Amsterdam) 
Airport., 
He said the dead have not The Amstenlam fire chiet 
been identified but 17 of said it is too early to state 
those still missing are the cause or origin of the 
believed to be members of a fire. It might have started in 
Swedish tourist group which a furniture showroom on the 
included several pensioners ground floor of the hotel, he 
scheduled to leave the hotel said. 
building opposite, the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce at Bay and Rich- 
mond and the Salvation 
Army office building on 
Albert Street. 
A Toronto fire department 
spokesman said estimates 
of damage were: $500,000 to
the old city hal l  annex 
housing the Ryerson offices;" 
$200,000 to Trinity Church; 
$200,000 to Eaton~s Centre; 
$50,000 to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, $40,000 to old c i ty  
hall and $5,000 to the 
Salvation Army building. 
Thomas S~akman, chief 
of fire inveshgation services 
for the Ontario fire mar- 
nhal's office, said there was 
no strong indication of ar- 
sos.  
Dave Exley, an in- 
vestigator with the fire 
marshal's office, said trying 
to pinndown the cause of the 
fire might be difficult. 
old French dubloon 
The coins, after con- 
siderable litigation, were 
eventually sold for about 
$280,000. 
MacEachen's hare was 
considered taxable by the 
revenue department in a 
1973 decision. 
MacEanhen appealed the 
decision to the Tax Review 
Board, contending that his 
participation in the part- 
nership, since dissolved, 
was only in the interests of 
his hobby of d ec~ea diving 
and his interest m history. It 
was not a business part- 
nershiv. 
Although the discovery 
had contributed to 
knowledge of the early 
history of the country, this 
did not change the financial 
aspects of the case for 
taxation purposes, the 
decision said. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A 
treasurehunter who par- 
ficii)ated in the discovery of 
ancsent gold and silver coins 
off the Cape Breton coast in 
1965 has lost a fouryear 
battle to have his share 
declared as a non-taxable 
receipt rather than income 
from business. 
D. A. MacEachern, an 
employee of the parks 
branch of the federal 
OVernment, made $26,422 
am the discovery of the 
18th-eentury French war- 
ship Le Chameau which 
sank in 1725 about 12 miles 
from the old fortress of 
Louisbourg, N.S. 
MacEachen was in a 
partnership with two other 
men, Alex Storm and, 
Harvey MacLeod, when the 
wreck, which included the 
coins and numerous other 
~tifacte, was found. 
Canada, soon to be merged 
with Unity, said it plans to 
cut interest on consumer 
loans to 13 from 13½ per 
cent, effective June 1. 
The lag between the Bank 
of Canada's reduction--the 
fourth since November-- 
and the chartered bank's 
moves was described as 
unprecedented. 
Several bank spokesmen, 
economists and analysts 
said the lag, particularly in 
the pi'ime rate, would not 
have much impact on the 
r~arket. 
June 1 was described as 
the "most practical date," 
considering that banks 
prefer to alter their rates on 
the first of a month. This is 
.because computers are 
pro~-ammed to calculate 
p~yments ,~t certain dates 
and to change ;.: would be 
costly and time-com~{ng. 
The cheaper money trend 
had an effect Monday in 
other markets. 
visa. 
He failed to leave or to 
report to immigration 
authorities at the end of the 
six months because his 
family did not understand 
the immigration rules. 
plan. 
The government would 
split credits earned by one 
or beth partners equally if 
either one applied within 
three years of  divorce or 
annulment. 
t 
/ 
NOTYET NEEDED 
Gas. ma.n calls for  wa i t  
4 
CALGARY (CP) -- 
Canada does not need a 
:northern natural gas 
pipeline .now, although the 
,.United States is in desperate' 
• "need of such a facility, G.W. 
i Cameron, Dresideht of Pan 
Alberta ~as L(d., said 
Monday. 
Reacting to a report 
tabled Monday in '  the 
Commons, Cameron said 
Canada could use the lO- 
year moratorium on nor- 
them pipeline construction 
recommended b,v Mr. 
concerns in the Mackenzie ,~.port gives a pr.opes~l, gas 
River Valley, tnpellne along me AmsKa 
Berger, a justice of the Highway a boost. 
Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. 
British Columbia Supreme of Calgary, jointly owned by 
Court, also said there should Alberta Gas Trunk Line of 
be apermanent ban on any Calgary and Westeeast 
pipeline from • Alaska 
crossing ~ the " . envl- 
renmentally-sensitive 
Nor.them Yukon. Reserve 
Cameron said Canada has 
sufficient natural gas [ud  
reserves to last at least 10 gement 
years, adding the reserves 
could .last longer if ex- 
ploretion and development 
were continued to be en- 
Transmission ofVancouver, 
is proposing to build its 
~p~lnb_-_ from Alaska along 
the highway. 
The pipeline would • 
,llel the existing pare 
Alyeskn nil pl l~ne from 
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, .to 
Fairbanks, Alaka, then 
parallel the Alaskan High- 
way to connect 'with 
Westcoast facilities in 
nor theastern  Br i t ish 
Columbia and Alberta Gas 
in northwestern Alberta. 
THE HERALD, Tuesday, May 10, 1977, PAGE A3 
reporters should not jump to 
any conclusions about the 
pr ime m' in i s  te r ' s  
discussions. They said 
T rndeau raised the question 
of effectiveness m the 
context of an oft-repeated 
theory that peacekeeping 
troops that stay in a emmtry 
too long tend to promote the 
status quo rather than a 
final _Peace solution. The UN 
force has been in Cyprus 
since 1964. 
.-., Camdians:zay,;tha~,wbiin 
Turkish and Greek~ylPriots 
now speak to. each other, 
f i lm: f t . . i - l ibe l  .progress 
toward a settlement of the 
island dispute, Trudeau 
also conferred with Por- 
tuguese President Antonio 
Ramalho Fanes Monday, 
following Sunday talks with 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
of West Germany. Trudeau 
will confer with President 
Valery Giscard 'Estaing in 
an informal visit to Paris 
later in the week. 14e returns 
to Buckinghap, Palace 
tonight to dine with the 
Queen,  . . 
He was at the palace with 
other summit leaders 
Saturday night and 
achieved pub.licityby doing. 
"I never ealized that she: 
r Jslike a Judge," Phllllponi 
told County Court Judge 
John Spencer. " I  thought 
she was just an ordinary'. 
person. 
"If I knew she was like a 
functions of a judge as a 
member of .the appeal 
board, but said he thought 
that happened "only once a 
day, not every day like a 
judge." " 
• PIdllipenl said he invited 
Mrs. Tofinl to his. home to 
find out what she knew 
about a conspiracy against 
the club he believed was 
organized by the city police 
and provincial government 
officials. judge, even if she was my 
sidter, I wonldn'~ have gone As a result of the meeting, 
to her," he continued. "My he said, he concluded that 
motive was for justice and Mrs. Tofinl "was an in- 
justice only." competent person," who 
The accused gave Mrs. knew nothing of the plot he 
Tofini a cake, two bottles of believed was. going on 
liquor and promised to hell, around her. 
her with her travel business , The trial continues 
during the March, 1976 visit, Wednesday. 
F, DUCkTION !~ T i~ '  ;~Cl~')C NORTHWEST 
/ 
o 
. .SCHOOL TRUSTEE - Joyee Krause will serve on School D|strict 88 
Board for 18-months following Nancy Orr's resignation. Krause was the 
only person interested inthe job Monday. She is seen here with two of her 
three children, Jason and Jenine. 
Warren Allmand rejected 
opposition calls for 'a  
parliamentary inquiry into 
the Berger " recom- 
mendations saying it would 
probably accomplish little 
more than Berger has  
already. . 
, Both both said Parliament 
would have some part to 
play-- probably through a 
debate--in a future decision 
Mayoral 
election, 
• (continued from page 1) 
"My decisions at the b .~d 
level wil l  he made with a 
concern for the direct effect 
they will have on the 
children and youth in the 
classroom," she said. 
,~ "I will work towards 
keeping expenses at:. the 
lowest level wbile still 
rOViding the best education 
r our education dollars. 
Education is for our 
children and must be viewed 
as an investment in our 
future society," she said. 
She said she will also he 
working for improvempnt in 
communications between 
the board, the students, the 
parents, the teachers, and 
the community. • 
She has no holdings or 
financial inte.rests: 
Art Room between May 7 and 
May 15. Admission Is free. This 
exhibition Is made possible by 
the National Museums Cur. 
poratlon of Canada. 
This exhl~)ltlon Is spociflcally 
designed to give people some 
Insight Into the development of 
Quebec culture. At this polar In 
our history It might be a good 
idea to take a closer look at this 
development and see how these 
wecesses ere reflected In the 
work of Quebec's artists. In 
fact, one of the most Important 
political documents ever 
Imbllehed. In Quebec was an 
artistic manifesto (Refus 
Global, by P.E. Bordues In 
1948). 
Regardless of your politics 
however, there Is something for 
everyone, in this exhibition. 
Spring Thaw, Quebec Village by 
Clarence Gagnon Is a 
beautifully; graphic lendscape 
somewhat reminiscent of the 
work Of the Group of Seven. Or 
perhaPS one" might prefer the 
bright, optical Accelerateur 
Chromatlque by ' Claude 
Touslgnant. Then egaln, there 
lethe almost childlike quellty of 
L'Arrivee de Jacques Ca~ler 
by Arthur VIIlene.uve. A wlcle 
range of'art forms is featured, 
Including palming, sculpture 
and graphics. 
Work on the highway 
(co'ntinued from page 1) 
the project should be 
completed by October 1977, 
Z .year earlier than'Fra~er 
,Jaimed. 
As far as lcoal em- 
ployment isconcerned, the 
~eprcsentative said that 
0nly 15 people were now 
working. He said that his 
:ompany was trying to 
hirelecally, but declined to 
give a specific breakdown 
how many employees 
~ould be hired from the 
~egion. 
On Highway 16, a $8.5 
million project is presently 
underway for rock fill 
albng the Skoena River 
and the, building of 
avalanche "depneit zones. 
A spokesman for* 
Dawson Construction of 
Vancouver, contractors for 
the project, said that his 
company had made a 
special effort to hire 
locally. He estimated that 
nearly 80 percent of the 50 
men" currently employed 
came from the region, a 
figure which was con- 
firmed by one of the work- 
men employed at the site. 
' The only major highway 
construction work which 
has been given to a ,local 
contractor isfotWthe paving 
of a 10-mile section of 
Highway 16 from Clay to 26 
Mlle. Scott Construction of 
Terrace is overseeing the 
$980,000 project. 
, A Scott representative 
told' the Herald that his 
firm was hiring locally "as 
much as possible." But he 
estimated that only 50 to 60 
percent of the 25 to 35 
employees were from the 
area .  
Of the four companies 
contacted, Dawson w~s by 
far the mnst~ definitive in 
its response. Dawson also 
ave "the clearest in- 
cation that it had a policy 
.specifically geared to Inca il
hiring. 
Ironically, Scott Con-, 
struction of  Terrace was 
less certain of its statistics 
-figures which indicate 
that it hires out of region 
more than Dawson, 
The other two firms' 
inability .to produce any 
specific figures regarding 
local employment can be 
seen perhaps as an in- 
dication that they are less 
concerned about the need 
to seek workers locally. 
The .fact that Dawson 
has taken some initiative 
in this area and has hired a 
high proportion of local 
people is an example that 
contractors are capable of 
attending to the needs of 
the' communities in which 
they carry out their 
projects, it they wish to 
Terrace NDP club' 
Bruce Ferguson has been. disenchantment with the 
elected president of the provincial So.cia].~ Credit 
Terrace NDP club. The 'government. "People in 
electiorr came at the club's 
meeting, Saturday. Others 
elected to the club executivel 
include Bill Hutchison, first 
vice president; Jeanne 
• Auriat, second vice 
president; John Chen-Wing, 
secretary; Eric Althop, 
treasurer; and Ellen Simons 
and Emma R unaldi, club 
directors; 
In a press statement, 
Ferguson said that. the last 
year had been one of 
"growth and ac- 
• c~mplishment" forthe local 
club. This 'growth came 
"not only in terms of record 
membership, but also (in) 
the  membersh ip  
rededicating themselves it1 
spirit and enthusiasm to 
,embrace the cause of 
democratic socialism." 
Ferguson attributed the 
membership rise to 
increasing numbers are 
beginning (0 realize what 
damage the coalition 
government is 'doing to the 
provincial economy by 
• passing off their barrage of 
tax increases to the elec- 
torate wrapped in such 
impress ive  sounding 
. phrases as 'sound fiscal 
management', 'budgetary 
restraint', and 'financial 
overviews as to the 
justification of these tax 
measures' ..." 
running is to give people the 
rig.h.t of choice~.. - 
WILKINSON 
Business Machines 
4635 Lazelle Ave. 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Students' or Salesmen's 
Desks 
s119- 
40"X20" "rop size. 
! box & 1 Drawer with 
hanging file frame. 
Phone. 
635-4222 
THE DlStRIOT OF TB!!IAOE 
NOTIOE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public 
Hearing Will be held on proposed Land Use 
Contract By.law Project No. ADP.02.5019. The 
proposed contract is concerned with the 
following area: 
Folio 08508.000, 
Lot 3, District Lot 616, 
Range $, Coast District, 
Plan 7753 
Street Address: 5300 Keith Avenue 
The general intent of the proposedLand Use 
contract between the District of Terrace and 
Terrace Industrial Park Limited is to provide for 
the servicing on the perimeter roads around 
District Lot 616, namely Braun Street, Frank 
Street and Keith Avenue. 
The proposed Land Use Contract may be 
viewed by any and all persons requiring more 
specific information, during regular business 
hours at the Municipal Hall. 
The Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, May 
16th, 1977 at 7:00 p.m. 
Any and all persons having an interest in the  
purposed Land Use Contract Sy.law Project No. 
ADP.02.5019 shall take notice and be governed 
• accordingly. 
G.W. Buchanan 
Clerk.Administrator 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The John Porter, president of 
Justice Thomas Berger to British Columb a govern- the Independent Petroleum 
settle native land claims as ment reserved official Association of Canada, 
well as ensure solution of couraged in Alberta. comment Monday on the declined comment until he 
social and environmental Cameron said Berger's report, of the Berger royal had a chance to study the 
re It. commlsston. ~OaJ ns 
e Premier Bill Bennett and Maciej, Alberta Pe.acekeeping rol Energy Minister Jack Davis division manager of the 
said they would not corn- Canadian Pet ro leum n w der e ? ment on the report until they Assooiation,.sald'healso 
have had a chance to study wanted to study the report, o un  rev ,  w lt and discuss it with other adding that the asseciation cabinet members later this wonld want to examine how Canada Manpower has appointed four student Jeanne Taylor of Kitimat, Sandra Lavailie of 
week. th~ n, , ,~,  ,~,~t  ~,,,,,,,A ~ placement counsellors to serve the federal Skeena Smithers, Lucy Trigo of Terrace and Darlene Storms 
LONDON (CP) ,- a pironette when none of the Davis did, however, ~th-a°'gu ~n''mun'~'r~or'~ riding. Accompanied by area co-ordinator Jean of Prince Rupert. The four will assist students 
Prime Minister Trudnau, other guests were looking, welcome the Berger com- tabled last year wfiich Holloway (far left) they are (from right to left), throughout the region to find summer employment. 
• whose government has .Princess Margaret--but not mission's positive attitude called for increased oil and • . 
stated lt eannot he expected m.eQueen--wa.snearby.T.he to an Alaska Highway natural gas exploration in 'R , - -A - - -n  - - - -mA- f . -  
to keep peacekeoping trnops, plemreta~enny a .uanadian pipeline, recommended Canada's frontier areas. KerUKI  REGIONAL 
'in Cyi)rus f°rever' naked the Press Pn°t°grapnerap" earlier by the premier"  ,Tionpraisesstudy E ,  • 
key on Monday about the newspapers. I t  also ap- route is high and dry," said DISTRICT 
effectiveness of the United peared.ina couple of London Davis, "and en-' " 
Nations force in C~prus. papers. . vironmentally much less 
, sensitive than the • " O N 
Canadian officials said The prime minister will he Mackenzie Valley route. OTTAWA (CP) -- on any pipeline to ~bring reject any United States Berger's recommendation 
Trudeau raised the matter with his fellow NATO "But again, I don'twant to Parliament leaders praised northern gas south, pressures for a quick that native land claims be Vie Jolliffe and David 
with Prime Minister Con- leaders when he returns to. make any comment prior to the report bY Mr. Justice Gillespie said later the decision. The U.S. govern- settled, said a study of Pease will compete for the 
stantine Karamanlis of the palace tonight, having studied the Burger Thomas Berger on northern government will not make a monte wants Canada .to northern "constitutional council position on Regional 
• recommendations and also pipeline proposals Monday, decision about a pipeline decideby Sept. 1. developments" will be District of Kitimat-Stikin~ 
Greece and Prime Ministe~ Heis to dellve-r an address cabinet having met' on thej but the government rejected until it receives a report on Broadbent said the Berger ready by late June or early The results for this position Suleyman Demirel Of to the NATO meeting today, subject." 
Turkey. a parliamentary inquiry future energy needs now study appears to rule out a July. Native groups -a-re willbedecided by thevoters 
". into the report, being prepared by the proposed route by Canadian pressing for abigger.say in onJ~.e 4._ . _ . 
Canadian officials said . Burger recommended a National Energy Board. Arctic GasPipelineLtd. and northern development, jmntte has interests m PHILLIPONIDENIE$ 10-year postponement on However, he said he hopes to.favor an alternate route Wally Firth, New VicJolliffeVlumbingand 
any pipeline construction, a decision will be taken by Alcan Pipeline Co. But Democratic Party MP who Heating (he is managing 
clung severe social and before Sept. 1. there should be another represents Mackenzie director), Emerald Glue|or BRIBERY ALLEGATION economic disruptions for BothEdBreadbent, New study into the Alcan ~Valley constituents in his Mines, and Terrace CoA)p. 
native people as key rea- Democratic Party leader, proposal, he. said. ~ Northwest Territories rid- He is also vice-president of
VANCOUVER (CP) --: court was told. Mrs. Tofinl sons. and Progressive Con- Clark agreed more study iag, said he wants a pipeline the Bavarian Inn. 
Penthouse Cabaret owner carr ied • a hidden Energy Minister Alastair servative Leader Joe Clark, of the A]can proposal is debate in the Commons as Jolllffewas unavailable at 
Joe Philliponi said Monday microphone,  wh ich  Gillespie said at a news urged the government o necessary, and emphasized anon:as possible, n . . .  press-time to commen t on 
that had he known Pia Toflni recorded the conversation .conference the Berger ' a parliamentary debate of Firth, a Metis, sam ne the regional elecuon. 
of the liquor appeal board at Philliponi's home next report is an eloquent the whole pipeline question campaigned during the last Terrace District Council 
was "like a judge," he door to his club. statement, but that he two. general elections meeting was postponed last 
would never have invited Phlllipeni" admitted under wanted more time to study DISPLAY 'is necessary, against construction of a night because there were 
• O F  ART He said he agreed with pipeline, atleastuntilnadve not enough people to make a her to his.hpme, cross-examination by it. Berger's key proposalfor a 
Crown counsel Roy Jaquos • Both Government House 10-year postponement on land claims are settled, quorum. The meeting will 
Pldilip0ai is charged with that he knew Mrs. Tofini Leader Allan MacEachen ~ Firth said he has seen no ~:beheld tonight when J oHiffe 
at~plpUag to- br~ha Mrs. 'carried iout' some of the  and Indian Affairs Minister ~ /~ " ~pipeline construction. . . . . .  evidence, that the ~ govern --=~ will': :ha~;e ~:i'etui'ned. 
Tofinl into helping him get Quebec Art: Past & Present, " "I think it's a sensible, ment will-settle land claims. Aldermen Biggs and Bob 
his liquor licence in 1976 'a travelling exhibition time-- frame on the basis of first, but he hopes the report Cooper are atthe municipal, 
.aftari[had been suspended, organized by the Extension' the evidence we have now," will help both Canadian and conventipn crtfise. 
Also charged is his brother Department of The Vancouver he told reporters. United States governmez.: ~ ~ ;.:.. Pe~=. ,:~ '.~; not ~ee 
Ross Filippone and sister /u.t Gallery, will be shown Allmand, commenting on "understand the situation." any real eicction issue on 
Florence Pawlick locally In the Terrace Library " the regional board. He says h d he will be offering a Ferguson to ea cooperative and positive 
attitude and his reason for 
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Interpreting the news. 
Relat ions need 
juggl ing oct 
If the Cvnadian government agrees with the 
Berger commissions's argument that the northern 
natives should have 10 years to brace for the im- 
pact of pipeline construction, .there may be some 
delicate Canada-U.S. negotiations. 
Although the public schedule for ~ecision-making 
in each country does not include negotiations, a 
state department official said that undoubtedly 
there will be discussions between co-ordinators of 
pipeline policy for the two governments. The 
Canadian government has appointed an official to 
co-ordinate its pipeline policy and his U.S. coun- 
terpart is to be appointed shortly. • '. 
On the Canadian side, officials would have to 
weigh the desirability of a delay against whatever 
benefits a northern pipeline may bring Canada. 
Too long a delay would mean the United States 
would turn to an "all-American" proposal to bring 
its Alaskan natural gas south by ship. 
The U.S. Federal Power Commission recently 
agreed that while the ship proposal is practical and 
economic, a pipeline through Canada would be 
more ~.,~'i~;~i . i . . . . .  i"" . "~'~ :( ,: 
U.S. ~fficials' thus would have to balance the 
savings of a cross-Canada route against the 
political undesirability of putting pressure on 
O~ ~,.".~ ~o approve im~ed':.ate construction. 
If the Canadian govermnent proposes a delay of 
less than 10 years, the United States must weigh the 
cross-Canada savings against the costs of delay. 
Both President Carter and Congress are keenly 
conscious of the layoffs and school closings that 
happened in the United States last winter when cold 
weather led to widespread g~is shortages. 
And as' each side seeks to balance its own con- 
flicting interests and mesh them with the other's, 
there is always the possibility of damaging political 
controversy• 
A Canadian decision to delay all northern 
pipelines to protect northern society and economy 
might be interpreted in some U.S. quarters as an 
unfriendly act toward a neighbour in desperate 
need of energy. U.S. representations might be 
interpreted in Canada -as  bullying. 
Mr. Justice Thomas Berger summed up the 
potential conflict of Canadian and U.S. interests by 
saying the pipeline issue offers "real possibilities 
for misunderstanding and tension" between the 
two countries. 
jTo many U.S. officials, his recommendation for 
a 10-year delay is more important than his 
recommendation that there be a ban on any 
pipeline in northern Yukon. 
The ban, if adopted by Ottawa, would rule out the 
Arctic Gas project, though Arctic Gas spokesmen 
express confidence Ottawa will not go along with 
that.proposal. 
Even with Arctic Gas ruled out, however, the 
United States would have another cross-Canada 
proposal, one represented in Canada by Foothills 
Pipe Lines Ltd. of Calgary. 
The Foothills route would cross the southern 
Yukon, an area considered less environmentally 
fragile than the northern Yukon. 
The 10-year delay, however, might be as fatal to 
the Foothills project as to the Arctic Gas project. 
Although Berger's recommended delay applies 
technically only-to the Mackenzie Valley, which is 
not part of the Foothills route, the arguments 
behind it also might be applied to the Foothills 
route. A separate commission is •studying the 
impact of the Foothills proposal. 
In theory, U.S. concerns over project timing 
would have little place in Canadian decision- 
making. The Canadian process calls for reports 
from the second commission and the.National 
Energy Board to be made within two months, 
followed by a cabinet decision that will be ready in 
time [or President Carter to make his decision by 
Sept. 1. 
But in practice, billions of dollars are at stake 
and the United States is unlikely to abdicate its role 
in the international decision of it feels a cross- 
Canada route is preferable. And if the Canadia~ 
government decides it wants a pipeline across 
Canada for Alaskan Gas, it is unlikely to insist off a 
delay without getting some idea of how long a delay 
would lead the United'States to abandon plans for 
such a pipeline. 
As the state department official commented 
"They won't be left in the dark." 
THE BERGER REPORT 
Civil disorder possible in north 
OTI'AWA'(CP) ~ Mr. the North--will, in effect, are seeking separate political institutions? .he 
JustieeThomasBergersays have been decided for territories in their land asks. 
there is a real possibility of them," said the judge, claims. They would take "The answer is simple 
civil disobedience and civil Berger said it would take over some functions, such as enough; the native people of 
disorder in NOrthern 10 years to work out a set- education, now performed 
Canada if a proposed tlement o the land. claims by the territorial go~,ern- the North did not immigrate to Canada as individuals or 
natural gas pipeline is built and to establish new in- ment. 
before settlement of native stitutions and new forms of In asking for self- families expecting to assimilate." 
land claims, government the native determination and their own 
In his report on the social,- people seek in such a settle- governments, northern The Indians and Inuit 
cultural and economic ef- ment. natives were not. were already in Canada and 
fects a pipeline would have An immediate settlement separatists, Berger said. they had their own 
in the North, the judge said would be dishonest because "They see their future as languages, culture and 
statements by native people it would not achieve .the lying with and within histories before the arrival 
that they were ready to die goals the native people Canada and they look to the of the French and the 
to stop thepipeline "cannot want, he said. ' government of Canada, to English. 
be ignored." . "They will soon realize-- the Parliament of Canada 
"No one who has heard just as the native people on and to the Crown itself to "They are the original 
them could doubt that they the Prairies realized a safeguard their rights and peoples of Northern 
were said in earnest." century ago as the settlers their future," he said. Canada,"- he said. "The" 
A common theme of In- poured in--that the actual Why should the native North was and is their MR. JUSTICE BERGER 
dian and Inuit groups which course of events on the people be given their own homeland." ...warns of disorder 
appeared before the Barger ground will deny the prom- 
inqulry was that the pipeline ises that appear on paper," 
should not be built before he declared. NO CLEAN-UP TECtlNIQUES 
land claims were settled. He advocated a special ,, , - 
Rerger based his major status for native people and pill [d [1 
recommendation for a 10- -" to  establish political in- M a i o  
year delay squarely on the stitutions in the North that " r s c ou  c a u se  avoc  
land claims issue. ignore this fact of life would 
"If the pipeline is ap- be unwiseandunjust." OTTAWA (CP) -- The Mr. Justice Thomas ploration can cause havoc in kill mammals, birds and 
proved before a settlement Both the Indians of the Berger pipeline inquiry Berger's report, tabled in the fragile northern .en- fish in the Beaufort soa--but 
of land claims takes place,. Mackenzie Valley, who warns that Canada lacks the the Commons on Monday, vironment, could even have an effect on 
the future of the North--and refer to themselves as the ability to clean up a major also says pipeline con- He called for a network ef climate. 
the place of the natives in Dene Nation, and the Inuit oil spill in Arctic waters, struction and oil and gas ex- ~ldlffe sanctuaries across 0il spills could decrease 
" " . . . .  the western Arctic and a ban the reflective capacity of ice 
cause a decrease in the sea on pipeline construction and 
" oil and gas exploration in ice cover and changes in 
some areas, climate the report says. 
• ~ In his report, Berger Berger  says Canada 
r_~ exploration, has been research into Arctic oil 
.... .-:~ allowed by cabinet in the pollution control with other 
• " Beaufort Sea. northern countries, the U.S., 
l ~" ~ Berger says accelerated the Soviet Union, Denmark 
exploration will bring a and Norway. 
~:: ~ serious risk of oil spills.. He also says a gas 
I o..:'/ ~ Canada is setting inter- pipeline, particularly actress 
\~\ ' national standards for the I,OO0 miles o.f the nor- 
Arctic oil and gas ex- them Yukon, carries an 
ploration, but existing damage,en°rm°us rangingp°tentialfromf°r 
t , .techniques for cleaning up 
, spills will not be successful pollution of the land to the ~, should a major spill occur in destruction of animals, 
• ~ the north, he says. . birds and fish. 
, "There is a" myth that 
.~  ~ Drifting ice and rough terms and conditions that 
water would make clean-up will protect the environment 
"" operations difficult, with can be imposed, nOmatter 
i existing equipment, hesays, how large a project is' 
.AmaJorspillwouldnotonly proposed," Berger says. 
• . . . .  . . . . . . .  * '  Man inthe*iie i/// 
' H t rth e wen no 
to meet  people 
"Welcome to the Liberal party, Jack ~ a man with your lack of direction should OTTAWA (CP) - -  The Denron of For.t Liard. 
,, wrinkled Indian hunter But native leaders add 
go far in this government, bows his head in shyness ~at while the judge may be 
and with halting words tells all right, his report likely 
the judge about his fears will not make any difference 
tliat a pipeline through the to a federal government PIPELINE PROJECT P O O R  North will frighten away the they feel is bent on gettiug a
animals, natural gas' pipeline built 
' Across the room, Settled along the Mackenzie River 
N rthe i l l  I w.., O rners  w use  woeden table, Mr. Justice Mr. Justice Berger, wh~e Thomas Berger of the career has moved from 
British Columbia Supreme successful lawyer, to 
OTTAWA (CP) -- An United,States have pictured deals harshly with claims contractors and the unions-- Court listens intently to federal MP to New' 
early start on pipeline the project as an unqualified advanced by the two not Arctic Gas--will be what the old man is saying. Democratic Party leader of 
construction in Northern gain for the North. pipeline companies--  controlling the hiring," he The testimony was to be British Columbia nd finally 
Canada ' could cause However, it is an illusion Canadian Arctic Gas n o t e s . ,  repeated often during the to the provincial supreme 
"ser ious ,  perhaps  to believe the pipeline will Pipeline Ltd. and Foothillsl in recommending a 10- hours of hearing under court, saw the report he 
irreparable" harm to. the solve the North's economic Pipe Lines Ltd.--that have year postponement of flickering lantern light in prepared as "the greatest 
nativeeconomy, Mr. Justice problems, The skilled jobs. proposed alternate routes to pipeline construction, the tiny, isolated village of challenge of my life." 
Thomas Berger says. will not go to the .native bring gas from the Arctic. Berger says this would Trout Lake, N.W.T., where He faced a tough balan- 
In hisrepurton a proposed people, inflation will worsen The . companies have allow time to build up an the people still depend on eing act, with even the 
Mackenzie Valley ,natural and the skills that are ,stated there would be jobs economy based on hunting, fishing and trap- native groups divided over 
gas pipeline, Berger says learned will not be of lasti.ng forup to G,000 workers and a renewable resources, ping for sustenance, the need for a pipeline. The 
• Indian Brotherhood says il the two major compemes benefit, Berger says. huge infrastructure of Native people would then Mr. Justice Berger was 
bidding to build the pipeline Besides these adverse wharves, warehouses, and have time to prepare to tired that day from will destroy their culture, 
to carry supplies to the effects, a start on con- airstrips as well as fleets of enter an industrial economy travelling and waiting-- the Metis say it is needed to 
" ' " " struction now "would. aircraft, earthmovers and without becoming corn- waiting for the waters of proviee jobs and de. 
irremediably compromise other equipment, pletely dependent on it. Trout Lake to become calm velopment in the North. NEW the goals embodied innative However, smallNorthern- -The Northern economy to allow the local chief to get Born the son of an RCMP 
claims" about how tthe based companies would not should be based upon to the hearings. But his officer in Victoria, Mr. 
North should be developed, receive contracts for this modernizing hunting, interest never seemed to Justice Berger grew up on POLICY Berger says. machinery and equipment, fishing arid trapping, on wane. the Prairies in.Regina and 
"All these considerations and native Northerners more efficient game and Later, after he was sure .Prince Albert, Sask., 
lead inexorably to the would have no guarantee of fisheries management, and no one else wanted to speak, returning to British Co- COMING conclusion that the pipeline jobs, Berger says. "on small-scale nterprises, the judge carried his lumbia to get alaw degree. 
should not be built now," he "It is all very well for followedby the development sleeping bag into an ad- Within five years he was 
says. Arctic Gas to say that there of oil and gas resources at a joining kitchen, already setting legal precedents, 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Berger's analysis of the will be employment for future date, he recom- crowded with his staff, to defending native rights 
Trudeau government will pipeline's economic impact everyone, but the pipeline mends, settle down for the night. He before the courts and get- 
issue this summer a com- cauld have commandeered ring a Supreme Court ot 
prehensive policy statement edd i  ki g d the main room, butdidn't Canada recognition that the 
on Northern Canada, in- Increas r n n a s s u r e  want to interrupta poker B.C. Nishga Indians still 
cluding constitutional game among some .of the held aboriginal title to their 
Indians and the travelling lands. change, native claims and 
economic development, if quick developmen, comes reporters.the Warren Allmand, northern In two years of hearings, 
affairs minister, said OTTAWA (C '~) -- Con- in  the alarming con- wherever the industrial timeJudgeafter tim dem°nstratedthat he was W | ~wwarn ln~j  
Monday. willing to listen to the native Allmand mfide the an- struction of~a natural gas sumption of alcohol, a rise in economy has penetrated 
nouncement in a press pipeline in 'the Mackenzie welfare costs as well as a into the North." 
release containing his Valley would have a loss ofpersonalpride among He quoted Mary Rose people. O. lens |on  
reaction to the report of Mr. "devasting" social impact natives as a r.esult of Drybones, an Indian social In the brief formal 
:lustice Thomas Berger on on northern natives,, says pipeline construction, worker at Fort Good Hope welcoming to the corn- OTTAWA (CP) ---: A 
the proposed Mackenzie Mr. Justice Thomas Berger "The pipeline and the who told the inquiry: munity sessions he told the pipeline carrying U.S. 
Valley natural gaspipeline, in his report on the social, energy corridor would "Talking about the hunte/~ and the fishermen, natural gas from Alaska, 
Allmand made no economic and cultural effect change the North, alter a pipeline ... that is just like their wives and teen-age through the Canadian orth, 
reference to the judge's such a pipeline would have. _ way of life and inhibit, somebody telling us they're children that he considered to American markets will 
perhaps extinguish the going to destroy us." , their views just as valuable carry "real possibilities for 
main recommendation that "I use the word ad- native people's choices for It hasbeenestimatedthat s those of the pipeline misunderstanding and 
-- . • up to 6,000 workers will be companies and their tension" between the two 
no pipeline be built in the visediy," he said. the future," stud the judge, needed to built the proposed lawyers, countries. , 
r,~,qckenzie for the next 10 He also said that if the The natives considered "The risk is in Canada," 
~,..ars. pipeline were built now, it .He ,said experience has pipeline over a two or three- the 43-year-old judge a Berger said. "The urgency 
"The mhdqter said the would be beyond the shown thatnative people in year period. 
government ~,.'ended to capacity of Canadians to the North have not par- "How can we suppose that friend. But they still fear he is in the United States." 
conduct "a ~.'--eful soften the impact in any ticipated in the industrial the construction of a can do little to help them. The U.S. government 
analysis" of the Berger significant way. . economy on a p~rmanent pipeline will do anything but "It's the first time anyone already has Canada under 
report before bringing down The judge predicted more basis "and pay a high price make the present situation has asked us what we pressure to make a decision: 
its policy, violent crimes, an increase in terms of social impact worse?" he asked. . think," says Chief Harry. by this Sept. 1. 
L 
. . • • 
River Riding Arena. Over one hundred people at- 
tended the show which was sponsored by the Terrace 
Quarter Horse Club 
HE SHOULD KNOW 
Wendy Parfitt of Terrace proudly sits astride 
Kerr's Major Bryns, an 18 year-old Welsh stallion 
pony, at the stallion parade held Sunday at Copper 
A' [,[h/:ks r Forem. an 
w,  n to  r, ng  
When I get out of the ring, 
which isn't going to be too 
long now, George is goin~.~ 
take another look at it an.'" 
Foreman,  the fo rmer  
• .~ehaml~ton;~"matl~ a formal 
announcement in Houston 
over the weekend that he is 
retiring at the age of 28 
because of religious beliefs 
and his mother,s opposition 
to. fighting. 
Ali alse r4tired, in effect, 
because of religious beliefs 
during the Vietnam War by 
refusing to serve in the 
military. It cost him his title 
for 3½ years. 
L~NDOVER, Md. (AP)-- 
World heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammad All 
said Monda]( that George 
Foreman wdl change his 
mind and return.., to ~e.ring 
"as soon as I ~tire," " ' 
Ali made his prediction in 
answer to a question bya  
fan in the audience that had 
come to see him open up the 
final week of traimng for the 
defence of his crown against 
Spain's Alfredo Evaugellsta 
at the Ca~)ital Centre next 
Monday mght. 
Earlier, All said: "George 
probably will fight again 
after a year and a half or so. 
BLUE JAYS 
toronto Blue Jays an- 
nounced Monday they have 
completed an American 
League baseball trade with 
Texas Bangers," getting 
third baseman Roy Howell 
in exchange for infielder 
Jim Mason, pitcher Steve 
Hargan and cash. 
To complete their 25-man 
roster, the first-year Jays 
also announced they have 
recalled lefthanded pitcher 
Dennis DeBarr from Toledo 
Mud Hens of the In- 
ternational League. 
Howell, 23, had been the  
Rangers third baseman the 
last two seasons. The left- 
handed hitter drove in 104 
runs over the two cam- 
paigns while batting .251 
and .253. 
The six.foot-one, 190- 
pounder is expected to 
the team's early-season 
progress. ' 
Mason was batting .165 
'with no home runs and two 
runs batted in in 22 games 
while Hergan started slowly 
with a 1-3 record and a 5.22 
earned-run average. Both 
ldayers wore previously in 
the Texas system. 
Hargan was the Blue Jays 
fourth round selection from 
the Rangers in the 1976 
expansion draft and Mason 
playedntwo full seasons 
with Texas in 1972 and 1973 
before being traded to New 
York Yankees. . 
DeBarr, 24, had an out- 
standing training camp with 
the Blue Jays before being 
sent to the minors where he 
has continued to impress 
Baseball dealing. 
TORONTO (CP)  -- bolster the Blue Jays weak 
hitting that, with a few 
exceptions, has hampered 
"Yon'have to remember 
this when you're talking 
about George," All said. 
"George believes in his own 
pobliciiy~ George achieved. 
great things..He:'~#ent to- '  
great lengths. If George 
ever fights again, he'll be 
twice as good as he was. I 
mean he'll miss it." 
Ali said he always felt that 
Foreman thought he was 
indestructible. " 
Ali and Evangellsta 
passed their pre-fight 
physical exanimtatlone 
Monday and Ali quickly 
announced: "I shall de-. 
stroy." 
BOXING 
PROGRAM 
OF STARS 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Pro- 
motor Gerry Grundman has ' 
announced a boxing 
program at the Forum June 
1 that includes two gold 
/ medallists and a bronze 
medallist from the 1976 
Olympic Games as well as a 
Canadian champion. 
Leon Spinks of St. Louis, 
Mo., light-heavyweight gold 
medallist at the Montreal 
Olympics, will fight a 
scheduled eightround bout 
against George Jerome of 
Vancouver, the fourth- 
ranked Canad ian  
heavyweight. . . 
Michael Splnks, bromer ot 
Leon, is the middleweight 
gold medalllst from the last 
Olympses. , ,,,, 
MacLeish 
BOOM TOWN in a cast yb "HH"ADEL]L:)HIA (A~'  - -  
one ut no ladies National Hockey League's 
FORT McMURRAY, trouble," said security Philadelphia Flyers .will be 
Alta. (CP) -- An  eight-foct guard Mary Paskal, . , ot in a bedy cast for six to eight 
wire fence serrates May Vernon, B.C. "We fin, the weeks following a car ac- 
Gay, 19, from her husband occasional man in the cident in which he injured 
when she goes to sleep at women's trailers." his neck, the team said 
night. 
Mrs. Gay, from Oshawa, 
Ont., is an $8.50-an- 
hourluborer for Canadian 
Bechtel, the main con- 
struction company building 
the Syncrude Canada Ltd. 
oil sands mine near this 
town, 220 miles northeast of. 
Mrs. Gay said she and her 
husband decided the oney 
they could save wasworth 
the hardship for a. while. 
':The guys are very 
polite," s~d Sylvia Smeenx, 
20, an etectrictan s ap- 
prentice from Fairview, 
Alta. "I have never heardso 
Edmonton. 'many 'please' and 'thank 
"There are about 300 giris you's' and I have never seen 
. working on the site andwe a fight." 
have our own trailer," she Dawn Galbralth, 22, a 
said. "My husband sleeps dumptruckdriver from Fort 
just a fe~ feet away---on me McMttrray, said she took the 
• e"  job after seeing her male other szde of the fenc . 
About 6,000 men, all ,classmates earn high 
employed in building the salaries working at mines. 
plant ,and assembling Evelyn Calliou, 21, from 
~luipment, are housed in LaclaBiche, Alta., has been 
the men's camp. ' a qualified welder for three 
"We don't get a lot of- years. 
Monday. 
McLeish was released 
from the hospital Saturday 
and allowed to return to his 
Cherry Hill, N.J., home. 
MacLeish, 27, fractured 
his seventh cervical ver- 
tebra last Wednesday when 
a van he was driving flipped 
over on a wet street. Flyers 
defenceman Bob Dalley, a 
passenger in the van, was 
not injured. 
Dailey and MacLelsh led 
the Flyers in Stanley Cup 
ptayoff action this season, 
each tall~,g four goals and 
nine assists: B,ston Bruins 
ended Philadelpni,t's title 
hopes with four straight 
wins in a best-of-seven semi- 
final series. 
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D.EFEAT MARINERS 
Blue Jays break slump 
The sdrest way  ~or an ex- 
pansion team to win is to 
play another expansion 
team. Toronto Blue Jays did 
just that Monday  night and 
broke a three-game losing 
streak . by hammer ing  
Seattle Mariners 10-4 in the 
first regular-season meeting 
of the new American League 
baseball clubs.. 
Doug Ault's three-run 
homer in the fourth inning 
tied the game and Toronto 
went aheed with two in the 
fifth on a double by Gary 
Woods, a walk, two 
sacrifices and a single by A1 
Woods. The Mariners suf- 
fered their sixth consecutive 
setback and ninth in 10 
games. 
Ted Simmons powered his 
sixth home run of the season 
leading off the bottom of the 
10th inning to give St. Louis 
Cardinals a 6-5 victory over 
Cincinnati Reds in a 
National League game. 
Simmons blow came off 
Dale Murray, who had just 
entered the game, and cli- 
maxed a see-saw struggle 
which the Cardinals tie it up 
in the eighth on Keith 
Hernandez's fifth homer. 
The Cards survived a big 
Cincinnati threat in the 
ninth inning when relief ace 
A1 Hrabosky struck out 
George Foster, Johnny 
Bench and pinch hitter Bob 
Bailey with the bases loaded 
and right fielder Mike MiKe 
Anderson and second 
baseman Don Kessinger 
combined to throw out Ray 
Knight at the plate in the top 
of the 10th. 
In the only other National 
League game, Rick 
Reuschel picked up his fifth. 
victory of the season and year major career, a two- 
Ivan DeJesus rapped out run shot in the fourth inning 
three hits as Chicago Cubs that powered California 
posted their fifth con- Angels to a 5-3 victory over 
secutive victory with a 6-1 Kansas City Royals. 
triumph over Houston Jim Essian's two-run 
Astros. double off left fielder 
Back in the American .ClaudellWashington'sglove 
League, Terry Humphrey in the sixth inning propelled 
hit his first home run of the the streaking Chicago White 
Year and fourth of his five- Sex to a 6-3 victory over 
Texas Rangers. Jorge Orta 
hit a twcerun homer for the 
"winners. 
There were three pest-. 
ponements--the 
MilwaukeeCIeveland twi-. 
night doubleheader in the 
AL and the Philedelphia-I,es 
Angeles and Atlanta- 
Pittsburgh. games in the NL.. 
FOR EUROPEANS 
Team Canada players 
return w,th respect 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  an unbelieveable ex- Also returning on the 
Right now, Guy Charron perience." flight was Gillea Meloeho, a 
would not want to be a part Charron, who plays for goaltender f om the NIIL's 
of another Team Canada Washington Capitals of the Cleveland Barons, who did 
entry in the world hockey National Hockey League, not play in the tournmnent. 
tournament, but he says he said he has returned with a "I'll agree with them who 
would probably accept an lot of respect for European say we had two team over 
opportunity to play. a~ain hockeyplayers, particularly there-- the one that played 
next year if he is asxon, when i[  comes to straigh~ the Russians and ~ one 
"If" you asked me right physical conditioning, that pla~yed the other teams. 
now, as of today, if I wanted "And still, if.we had done "I think we Just got too 
to start another one of these a few, things a little dif- hyped up for the Russian 
five-week tournaments ferently it would have been games. We went out mzd 
tomorrow, I would say no," so easy tocome home with a made early mistakes and 
said Charron upon arrival win." • played off balance." 
from Vienna Monday af- 
ternocn" " " • Dividing the buck 
"But, after a few months 
go by and I start looking ,VANCOUVER (CP) -- the ,current structure is 
back over the experiencea of The " delicate gate unlikely this year, although, 
the last few weeks, equalization issue will be some teams have beam 
everything will take a new discussed at the Canadian pushing for an elevation of 
light. Football League's emi-an- the $75,000 ceiling on a 
"I imagine if they come nual meetings here club's contribution to the 
around asking at this time beginning Tuesday, general pool in a single year. 
again next year, I'll manager Bob Ackles of One topic on the agenda ls 
probably be as anxious as British Columbia Lions said a proposal to increase team 
anybody. There's no way  Sunday." rosters .to 33 players this. 
around it, this was simply Ackles said any change in season ~rom 32. 
TheToyota Liftbacks are perfect examples of international styling. ~ The Toyota Celica Li/tback, the one that started itall, 
Classic blends of performance and visual design. All are built is race-rallye proven for endurance and performance.The engine 
to ToTota's exacting standards, then exhaust.rely tested to provide is 2200 cc's of concentrated power and, with the rear seat folded 
you with some of the finest automobiles possible, down, there's a load capacity of 27.7 cubic feet. Numerous acces- 
Corona: TheToyota Corolla Liflback is available with a 1600 cc sories allow you to tailor a Celica to your exact requirements, 
engine and now, a brand new economical 1200 cc powerplant. Interiors are 1 .u~'ious ~d funcgon .~ .rnal~g it a value standout in 
. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  .'--,-~- ,,-~^^,-,,-, ~-~e" desi,'~ a - ,. - ...... its class me'loyom J ,iftbac~; An in~ernanonat 
split-back fold down rear seat which provides up to - .~y~]~ st~.cl..ard ofe xc..e_~.ence. F cantasybeco~,~, realj'~, At 
27.7 cubic feet of usable rear cargo space. ~-speect ,. ~ =~>~ - .L~!,c • ~ - ~ '" v ''~c rea~suc pnces yuu ~1. cLIItJLU. O1=~q=: ytJtU *Uyt.JtO. 
n and other ~ ~" [ % ~ / ~ dev]er about purchasing overdrive, or automatic transmissio ]-~,J I [_JJlJ Y2.I J J  J.~ .. - -  ~ - - - - - - -  
exci~ accessories are available, depending on ~ ~d drl l  ~,1 t~l or leasing an affordable T V[ITa 
the m~geL for you to build your peffect car. Jr, J~J~.U-JO.~ . fantasy:' Soon. I V I V I~"~k 
ToYO  L FF CKS.T nnn Ct. 
TERRACE MOTORS LTD. 
4916 Hi_qhwav 16 West Dealer Number D004498 Tel" 635-6558 
I 
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SERIES RESUMES TONIGHT 
I 
Sub-par performance 
but 7 goals scored 
MONTREAL (CP)  -- 
Serge Savard, the elder 
statesman on Montreal 
Canadiens defenee at 31, has 
played on five Stanley Cup 
championship teams and 
finds it difficult to make 
comparisons with this 
year's edition of the 
Canadiens and the teams of 
the past. 
"This team here is very 
well balanced," said Savard 
on Monday after the 
Canadieas held a brisk one- 
hour workout in preparation 
for the second game of 
tonight's National Hockey 
League championship series 
against Boston Bruins. 
"I've played with great 
teams in the past and it's 
very difficult to start 
comparing them. I know one 
thing, there is no Jean 
Beliveau on this team and 
make our record that much 
tougher to beat." 
At the moment, the 
Canadiens are occupied 
with trying to dispose of 
Boston to take their 2Oth 
Stanley Cup and their lath 
since the NHL took over sole 
possession of the trophy in 
1927. 
The Canadieus did not 
play well in Saturday night's 
opener, despite the 7-3 
victory and Savard said 
Montreal "could play a lot 
better than that, even 
though we scored seven 
goals." 
One thing the Canadiens 
hope to improve is their 
power play, which has 
fizzled throughout the 
playoffs. In their last 24 
chances, Montreal has 
managed just two goals, 
including one in six chances 
when I played with Jean Be- Saturday. 
liveau, there were no Guy "We've been terrible on 
Lafleurs around, the power play since the 
"Our team now is young, "beginning of the playoffs," 
well-balanced. We lost only said Savard."l don't know 
a record eight games this why, but I don't play on the 
year, but that doesn't mean power play." " 
the team is stronger than Canadiens' coachScotty 
before. It is at least equal. Bowman agreed his power- 
"But, you know there are play unit had to get 
a lot of bad teams around straightened out. 
now." They'll get better "The o~ly ones we have 
every ear and it's going to been successful with 
:':':: D E R B Y Wl N N E R 
Last minute play Gutsy seattle Slew 
g|ves Floyd w,n st,II no super horse 
(AP)  -- Ray It led to a bogey and he 
recently were the ones with 
Doug Jarvis at centre and 
Larry Robinson on the right 
wing. It's a dangeroua thiiig 
if the power play isn't 
working. We're not getting 
the shots now. We are going 
to get some." 
Bowman aid Bill Nyrop 
has recovered sufficiently 
from a pulled muscle in his 
side and will play tonight 
with Mike Pniich likely to be 
yanked from the lineup. 
"That will put us back to 
our regular team," Bowman 
said. "We will use six 
defenceman ~/nd 11 for- 
wards or five defencemen 
and 12 forwards with Rick 
Chartraw going up to the 
wing Or laying on defence as 
needed." 
The Bruins wig make at 
least one change for 
tonight's game with vet'eran 
left winger Johnny Bueyk 
likely to dress in place of 
Matti Hagman. Buyck has 
played in just three of the 
Bruins' previous 11 playoff- 
games. 
Bruins' coach Don Cherry 
said the move will enable 
him to go with four  lines 
with Dave Forbes picked to 
centre the fourth unit. ' 
DALLAS 
Floyd, three strokes back angrily slammed his putter 
with four holes to play, back in the bag. " NEW YORK (AP) - Super mentator. And Uncle Howie, spiration, before the race, 
jockey Eddie Arearo still is I don't know where to put his relatively slow time of 
unwilling to attach super him. He ought o go back to 2:02 1-5 and his fading lead 
horse status to Seattle Slew boxing." at the wire. ~ :' 
although he concedes the SEEMED TO STUMBLE "His jockey Jean .C~..ge.ut 
Kentucky Derby Winner "Cosell and I were in a hit him 11 times wire me 
"ran a bigger race than his very bad position to see the race," Arcaro said. "It crop a/tar turning into the 
stretch," Arcaro said. form." _ --' "-'e real uts "He snoweu ,, g wasn-t until I looked at the "Nobody can tell me he was 
- -he 's  a fighter," the for- tape later that I saw the 
• mar king of the stakes trouble Slew had getting out easingfinal yards.the orSeHe wasUpgivingin melt 
riders, a five-time Derby bverythinghe ad. - 
winner himself, 'told The 
Floyd followed with an ap- 
proach that stopped six feet 
from the cup. He ran it in to 
take the lead. 
Floyd, who won the 1976 
Masters, clai.med the ninth 
victory of his career and.a 
$40,000 first prize with a 276 
total, eight under par on the 
6,983-yard Preston Trail 
Golf Club course. 
Crenshaw struggled in 
with an erratic round of par 
71 that included a bogey- 
bogey finish and was second 
at 278. 
"It hurts a lot," said the 
deeply disappointed 
Crenshaw. He gestured to 
his large following that had 
watched him drop five 
strokes to Floyd in 4 ~,~ 
holes. "I let them down. 
surged past distraught Ben 
Crenfhaw ith an eagle-par- 
birdie burst and took a two- 
stroke victory Sunday in the 
Byron Nelson Golf Classic 
with a final-round 69. 
The 25-year-~ld Cren- 
shaw, a huge gallery 
favorite with the en- 
thusiastic mob of fellow 
Texans, played just in front 
of Floyd and leaped in fist- 
clenched glee to d three- 
stroke lead with a 15-18 foot 
eagle putt on the par-five 
15th. 
But Floyd waited 
patiently in the fairway for 
Crenshaw to leave the 
green, lashed his second 
shot on the putting surface 
and dropped a30-footer, also 
for eagle. Suddenly, 
of the gate. 
"I couldn't tell what 
Associated Press from the happened. He seemed to ,,igivetbehorseereditfor 
Jockey Club in Miami, Fla. stumble and turn sideways, showing a lot of spunk, for 
"But I still say they are Then he almost got blocked digging his way out of 
trying to make more out of by the other horses. He trouble. But another 
this horse than he is. He is bulled his way through and Secretariat? Another 
better than' I thought. I then ran one hell of a race. Citation? Come on, he's got 
maintain, however, that he "But that 26 I-5 closing to do more than win the 
is only the class of an or- • quarter was pretty slow. If Derby to earn that 
dinary lot." there'd been another eal. reputation." i 
Arcaro and his co- 'good horse in the field, , _ . . .  
commentator on' ABC-TV, 'Seattle Slew couldn't have 
Howard Cesell, came in for won with that time. Even RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) 
criticism after the race for then, Run Dusty Run and -- Since 1969 Bruce Ham- 
Sankedrinwere closing in on mock, 27, has been studying 
500 Madagascar and 
Panamanian cockroaches 
what was considered a 
negative appraisal of the him. 
unbeaten bay colt. "Taking into account he 
Mickey Taylor, the White bad start, I still think, if he 
' Swan, Wash., logger who had been a super horse like 
bought he horsefor.his wife • Secretariat or Citation, 
Karen, was particularly Seattle Slew wouldhave won 
incensed at the corn-'by five lengths." 
The margin was 1 3-4 
lengths. 
• Arearo called attention to 
Seattle Slew's extreme 
nervousness, his dark brown 
coat glistenin~ With oer- 
1~ssentially, it was a two- 
"man race between FlOyd 
and Crenshaw, who entered 
the hot, humid final day in a 
tie for the top. Andy Bean 
came on with a 67 and 
gained a tie for third. 
Crenshaw's margin was 
back to a single stroke. " 
The 16th went by in regu- 
lation but Crenshw turned 
less than gentle when he 
flew his shot over the green 
into deep rough on the 17th. 
QUEBEC-WINNIPEG 
~ : : : : : : : : : : ~ .  "..::-.::::: 
ROME (CP) - -  Banker grinning boy-friend, who 
Giulio Bellini couldn't resist hadn't wanted to dirty his 
helping an attractive girl' hands, appeared from 
whose ear had a fiat tire: behind some bushes. Bellini 
But he was li~,id when, after thumped him in the eye. 
changing the. wheel, her 
mentary, telling a post- 
Derby press conference in 
Louisville: 
"Arcaro should be back on 
a horse. He was a better 
jockey than he is a corn- 
All .Canadmn" affair" / 
in WHA championship 
QUEBEC CITY (CP) - -  This year it's Winnipeg ' The best-of-seven series 
The World Hockey Jets and Quebec, City shapes up as a shoctout with 
Association finale, starting Nordiques for the WHA's some of the most prolific 
here Wednesday, marks the Avco Cup. " scorers in North American 
first time in I0 years that The all-Canadian mat- professional hockey, led by 
two Canadian teams have chup resulted from the the Jets' Bobby Hull-Ulf 
been involved in a major defending champion Jets Nilsson-Anders Hedbe'rg 
hockey showdown, eliminating Houston Aeros line and the Nordiques Real 
The last time--1967--. 4-2 in one semifinal, and Cloutier, Serge Bernier and 
Toronto Maple Leafs Quebec defeating In- Marc Tardif. Ber~ier tops 
t r immed Mont rea l  ~ianapolis Racers 4-1in the the WHA playoff scorers 
Canadiens four games to dther, with 23points from 10 games . ~ ] ~  
two  to w in  the  Nat iona l  I t  a lso  marks  the i r  f i r s t  and  has beenvoted  Quebec's : ' ' ~ ,  ~, - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ l m l ~ = ~ ' J ~ '  "~:  '~::' ......... : :~'*  
Hockey League's Stanley ever all-Canadian finale in top performer in each of its ~ . . . .  
Cup. the WHA'S five-year history, playoff series. 
Girl's 1977 
baseball season 
June 2 .  Thurs. - 1 vs 3 
June 7 - Tues. - 2 vs 3 
June 9 - Thurs. : 2 vs~ I 
June 14 - Tues . .  3 vs I 
June 16 - Thurs. - 3 vs 2 
All  Star Sponsor -  CanCel 
(Pohle Lumber) 
Games In Women's League 
every Monday and Wednesday. 
Friday nights are only for  
make.up games. 
SQUIRTS T IME SCHEDULE 
VIc Froese Trucking - -  Team 1 
Bob's Swingers - -  Team 2 (Bob 
Turner) 
Relies & Olckys Hot Shots 
Team 3 (Llnda Juba) 
All games are to be held at the 
Clarence Michael  School 
grounds every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6:30 to 7:30 
May 10- Tues. - 1 vs 2 
May 12 - Thurs. - 1 vs 3 
May 17 - Tues. - 2 vs 3 
May 19 - Thurs. - 2 vs 1 
May 24 - Tues. • 3 vs 1 
May 26.  Thurs. - 3 vs 2 
May 31.  Tues. - 1 vs 2 
June 2 .  Thurs . .  1 vs 3 
June 7 - Tues. • 2 vs 3 
June 9 - Thurs. - 2 vs I 
June 14 - Tues . .  3 vs 1 
June 16 - Thurs. - 3 vs 2 
' One plus factor for the 
Nordiques in the playoff 
round has been the per- 
formance of Richard 
Brodeur in goal. The acr- 
obatic youngster has 
allowed a miserly 2.79-goal 
average in 10 post-season 
outings. 
. The Jets have their own 
candidates for "surprise" 
stardom in a second 
: productive "unit With Peter 
Sullivan flanking Swedes 
Willy Lindstrom and Dan 
Labratten. 
~ . ' . . : : : : : : : . .  
FASTBALL 
ROUNDUP 
The Lakelse •Hotel 
Fastball Club has been 
practicing for three weeks 
now and have a lot of what 
they didn't have last season; 
pitching and hitting. It looks 
like Elza Dodd has"done a
good job of turning his club 
around with a few of last 
year's faces and some new 
ones this season. 
The Terrace Hotel is still 
in need of players and 
anyone interested in playing 
good fastball can phone Rod 
Kiuss at 635.6787. 
The Skecna Cedar Kings 
Fastball Club is much more 
improved over last years 
club. They have acquired 
another one of Rod's "Bean- 
baggers" and turned him 
into a ball-player. Of course 
I'm talking of Brant Arnold 
Smith who like Dave Sharpe 
has seen the light. The Kings 
have also strengthened their 
pitching considerably by 
picking up a thrower from 
Winnipeg and another from 
Edmonton. Glen Coffey 
from Winnipeg is welcomed 
by ~e ball club and also 
Garry Rix and family from 
Edmonton. They also have a. 
young hurler from Prince 
Rupert joining the team. 
Scott Milne is a 16-year-old 
chucker who has impressed 
everyone on the team. 
Once again there are still 
a few positions left on the 
Terrace Hotel squad so, 
c~me on out and give it a 
~i~at guys. I. think it's only a 
matter ot ~.!.me before Gary 
Paulson. gets ~r~d and 
learns how to tbru',:" un- 
derhand. 
Pistol Pete 
: : : ;~ : : ; : ;~ : . ' - :~ : . : : :  
measuring up to three in- 
ches. The University of Cali- 
fornia insect endocrinologist 
is working with cockroaehe~ 
to develop a synthetic 
material that Would replace 
insecticides such as DOT. 
The synthetic material 
would be like a birth-control 
oill. 
SOUTH AND 
The Queen of Prince Rupert is a great way to go south 
whether  your destination is Vancouver, the Island, or points 
beyond. 
Consider the convenience. You make your reservation and 
drive on board. You can relax and enjoy fine meals, 
comfort~able lounge~, spotless taterooms. 
An added bonus is the magnificent scenery and calm waters 
of the lovely Inside Passage. 
Twenty ho~rs later you'll drive off refreshed. 
Treat yourself. 
Driving? We'll "drive" you 330 miles. Busing? Your nearest 
terminal can provide information on se~ices  at both ends. 
Moving? Your van operator' knows this is the way. Arrive 
when he does. 
The Queen of Prince Rupert is still one of North America's 
great travel buys. 
QUEEN OF PPJNCE RUPEM 
PEE WEE SCHEDULE 
New Quadra Travel - -  Team 1 
Campertand - -  Team 2 
Time: Tuesday 9 Thursday - 
6:30 to 7:30 
May 10- l vs  2 
May 12-2vs  1 
May 17- . l vs2  
May 19 .2va  1 
May 24.  l vs2  
May 26-2vs  1 
May 31.  l vs2  
June 2 .2  vs 1 
June 7 - 1 vs 2 
June 9 .2  vs 1 
June 1,1 - 1 vs 2 
June 16 .2  vs 1 
All Star Sponsor - -  Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Fr iday nights are only mak¢~up 
games 
BANTAM SCHEDULE ' 
Moose Lodge - -  Team 1 
R. King & Sons - -  Team 2 
Ooc's Cartage - -  Team 3 
Time - e:oo f i l l  9:00 
May 10- Tues. - 1 vs 2 
May 12 - THURS. -t- 1/a VS 
May 17 - Tues. - 2 vs 3 
May 19 - Thurs. • 2 vs 1 
May 2,1 - Tues. - 3 vs 1 
May 26 - Thurs. • 3 vs 2 
May 31 - Tues. - 1 vs 2 
Softball season 
starts for girls 
mention that he Bantam All 
Stars are being sponsored 
by CanCel. They will play in 
the Womens League 
Monday and Wednesday. 
We will be holding our 
tournament on June 18 and 
19 at Agar Park. We hope to 
have teams from Houston, 
Kitwanga, Stewart, Kitimat 
and Thornhili. 
We can always use help in 
score-keeping, assistant 
coaches and umpires. Head 
Scorekeeper - Mrs. Iona 
Swanson - 635-3192. Head 
Coach - Mr. Geoff Harris - 
635-5425. Umpire-in-Chiei - 
Bob Turner - 635-5286. 
I would also like to than~ 
the Terrace Herald and TK 
Radio for all the help .they 
have given us in prevmus 
years and hope they will 
continue to do so. Hope to 
see you at the ball park! 
By BOB TURNER 
The Terrace Girls Minor 
Softball Association started 
action last week and will 
continue until June 16. 
There are three teams in 
the Squirt Division, ages 6 to 
10 years old and the games 
will be played at Clarence 
Michael School grounds. 
These matches are every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 
6:30 p.m. 
The PeeWee Division is 
comprised of two teams and 
these are for ages 11 to 13. 
The games are played at 
Agar Park on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays tarting at 6:30. 
The Terrace girls, their 
coaches and the executive 
would like to personally' 
thank all sponsors because 
without their backing it 
would be impossible to have 
a league. I would also like to 
For more information about sailing between Prince Rupm~ 
and Kelsey Bay on ~fanoouver Island, call 624-9627 in Prince. 
Rupert or see your travel agent. 
r,~e 
Jv  
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. BOx 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 685.6357 - Terrace 
Phone 632.S706 - Kitimat 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrler 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Sonlor Citizens $20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
~1.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
cleslred day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. Nb refunds on 
classified ads. 
1. Coming Events 
Weight.Watchers meeting' held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Con- 
tracting. Free Estimates. 
Phone 635.5876or 638.1231. (cff) 
I 
For  
PA RTI  CI PACT ION 
w i th  
ACT ION 
Jo in  
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
TAXI DRIVERS Wanted to buy: iackplne logs. 
Full time, part time. Class 4 Phone 635.2603. (cff) 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, All  types horses wanted. 635. 
Terrace Taxi • 635.2242. (d'f. 5617. cff 
MILLWRIGHT 39. Boats & Engines 
A millwright Is wanted by a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Sawmill operating In the Prince For S~le: 17' Lund boat. Merc' 
George area. Contact: The Fea cruiser. Inboard-outboard, 1
Lumber Company Ltd., Box $79," year old. 92 hours. Call• 635.tg~3~." 
Prince George, B.C. Call collect (ctf) 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. Office No. 
2-4611 Scott. One, two 
and three bedroom 
apartments. 
635-5224 
I 
.~1.3~I.  (c7) 
Office help required for genera! 
office duties. Salary negotlai . 
Reply in writing te Box 11S~, c-o 
Terrace Herald. (c5,6,7) 
Tlreman wanted Immediately. 
Kalum Tire. Phone 68~4902. 
(c5,6,7) 
Community Programming 
Coordinator ~ for Vancouver 
For Sal'e: 17 fL wooden river: .49. Homes for  Sale 
.boat with trailer. 2 Jet units to - - 
fit 40 hp Johnson or Evlnrude. HOBBY FARM 
Best offer. 635-6964 after 5 p.m. 12x56 mobile home and 12x56 
(I)7) complete addition containing 3 
bdrms., fireplace & wall to wall 
41. Mach inery  for  Sale carpet on V= ecre on school bus 
1970 Cat D~C Dozer. Rops" run. Fenced and landscaped, 
canopy - winch & standard green house, chicken house' 
shift. 30" pads. Good operating complete with chickens, large 
condition. Phone 624.6491 or 627- garden area', small frulte, berry 
1403 after 5 p.m. (c9) bushes and fruit trees. Open to 
Island Cable System. Must have . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  all reasonable offers. Cell 635. 
$7. Automobi les  
OFFERS FOR VEHICLES 
OFFERS: Plainly marked on 
the envelope "offer for P.T. no. 
7" will be received by the un- 
clerslgned on an Individual or lot 
hosis up to 3 p.m., June 1, 1977 
for the following which may or 
mey not be complete and 
located "as Is and where is"  at 
the Ministry of Highways Yard, 
Terrace, B.C. 
1970 International V=.ton 
Panel, Model 11goD Reference 
No. S-3975. 
1971 International 4.ton Dump 
Truck, /Wxlel 1700 Reference 
No. S.4349. c.w 1967 M.O.H. 
Underbody Flow, Ref. No. B- 
3129. 
To vlow or fo r  further In. 
formation, contact the District 
Highways Manager, Ministry of 
Highways & Public Works, 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
Licllnces and registrations 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Dupllcote Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesdaynlght at 7:30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited ' to attend. For 
partnership or Information 
phone 685.7356. (cff) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace end Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Ledge No. 
1¢20, Terrace,. B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and ,Ith 
11mreday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at $ 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
r2~7._ .or635-3023. 
Meeting -- Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Parents 
in  Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. Phone Mary or 
John - 635.4419 or Jane - 635- 
4607. (ctf) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 0 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635- 
3442. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial. Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638.1021 
635-7423 
Swimming- (Heated 
Pool) Sauna - 
Supervised Gym. 
• Open 7 days 
a Week 
Monthly or yearly 
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Kalum , 
(Across from Arena) 
Phone 
635-5361 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Pi~one 635-4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
May 11 at 7:45 p.m. In the lobby 
of the.R.E.M. Lee Theatre. (7) 
19. In M~mor iam "+ 
~GARE, John (Pea Wee) 
' In iovlng memory of Pea Wee 
'who passed away May 14, 1972.. 
Always remembered by. 
Morn, Judy and Don. (p9) ~--~ 
14. Business Personal . .  
' : -  DO IT NOW 
MR. FIXIT 
Anywhere, anytime 
Small motor tune.ups a 
specialty. Phone 635.4602 
E1/ening, s. 635.4565 days. (ctf! 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
Low Rates 
No lob lOG big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
)aintlng, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635.4094 
~sk for John after 6 p.m..(df) 
I '_ 
previous exparlence in" com. 43." Rooms for  Rent 
reunify programming, capable • Room for rent in the bench area 
of taking full responsibility for 
programming. Box M, Sidney with kitd~ea fa'c'ilitles. Phone 
' 635-3971. (df) 
Review, Sidney, B.C. (p6) " "  :.'.+ ..... :;. , i ,  . . :1  . ,T ,  , 
24. Situations Wanted 
----  " ~NORK WANTED 
• Bulldozing, basement digging, 
landscaping etc. Backhoe work, 
rofo-fllllng, post hole digging. 
Phone 
635-6702 
(off) 
32. Bicycles,  Motorcyc les  
1975 Honda 400 Super Sport.  
Low mileage. 1974 GMC Spring 
350C; 3 speed, automatic. Phone 
635.5143. (p9)" 
:33. For  Sa le -  Misc. 
, "Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m..to 3 p.m. X- 
marked - $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy - ~ per 1000 bd. ft. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. (cff) Phone 635-3684. 7:50 p.m. (1~) the bench. Phone635.dCq3. (ctf) 
Refrigeratlve Contracting and . . . . . . . . . . . .  r One bedroom home for rent. " home-on one acre on 
5pot Lash vor usea Purmvu e, s ed Electric Family household repairs. Phone 635- s Partially furnl h . 
;076 or 638-1231. (ctf) Antiques, all useable~.tem •........ ~,..+..,..s~,+- ~ +,,,,,- v~. . .  Bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of 
• -" The Fufitlture 'Stall . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  comfortable living. 3 bedrooms, 
How Open 
ANDRE'S 
ENTERPRISES LTD.' 
R.V. Parts & Auto 
Parts. Auto repairs. 
American and Import 
Cars. 
3026 Hwy.  16 rEast 
Phone 638-1710 
If you are Interested in moving 
to  the Fraser Valley of British 
Columbia or Investing In real 
estate, please contact Hans 
Manthel, Tamihl Realty (1976) 
Ltd., 8810 Young St., Chllllwack, 
B.C. (604) 792-2767. Personal 
service guaranteed. (c6) 
19. Help Wanted • 
Part time receptionist-typist 
required. Insurance and real 
estate experience preferred. 
Apply In person to Pruden & 
Currle or Braid Insurance, 
Terrace. (c11) ! 
ME(~HANICS (2) 
".required by 
" r B.C. HYDRO 
HEADQUARTERS: Terrace 
DUTIES: Our Mechanics will 
be required to provide runnlng 
repair and preventive main- 
tenance service from a mobile 
workshop to heavy vehicles 
Including the overhaul of 
The Sheens Gold Band, Stage • 
Band and the Terrace Purple 
Band, all winners of the Paclflcl 
Northwest MuslcJ=estlvah will 
be giving their final night 
concert on May 13, at e p.m. In 
the. R.E.M, Lee Theatre. 
Everyone Is Invlted to attend. 
(136,7,6,9,10) manllfts, derrlcks and other 
The regular monthly meeting of hydraullc equlpment, •In B.C. 
the Terrace & Dlstrlct Arts Hydro's North Coast Dlvlslon. 
Council wlll be held Wednesday, q'he work area encompasses 
3271between 7and 10 p.m. and are not Included. 
Offers must be accompanied 
weekends. (stf) . by a certified cheque or monet 
3 bedroom cosy type home. W-w order made payable to the 
carpet, fireplace. Reasonably Minister of Finance for 10 per 
• IWlCed. 1945 Bobslen Crescent. cent of the bid. If the successful 
New housekeeping room Phone 635.3~02 between S p.m. bidder subsequently withdraws 
suitable for working man. andep.m. Asking $38,000. (c10) his offer, "the 10 par cent 
Stove, frlclge, everything fur- payment shall be liable to 
nished. Central location. For Sale: a good buyl 3 forfeiture." The highest m; any offer will 
Separate ntrance, parking and bedroom non.basement home 
cablevislenlncluded. Phone635- on 65x120 ft. lot. Excellent• ootnecoesarllybeaccepted, but
2145. (pg) location. S20,000. Furniture the bearer of a successful bid 
available. Phone 635-5339. ~(pP) cwlll be required to pay the S.S. 
Tax. 
Room for rent for gentleman. A.W. Charlton, 
Large furnished room for rent For Sale: 3bedroom home with 
with kltchelt facilltlea. Private, 'finished basement. Close CHAIRMAN 
entrance, near town. Phone 635. to. ,shopping, elementary and Purcheslng Commission 
4013. (eft) high school. To view phone 635. Parliament Buildings 
. . . . .  ~-- VICTORIA, B.C. (c9) 
47. Homes for Rent ,e~lo. (p2,6,7,10) . . . . . . . . . .  
Small one bed;:oom furn(st~ed' Oilier 1200 sq. ft: spllt-leve~.l, 3 'For Sale: 1963 Merc dump 
duplex for rent at 968 Moun-' Ixlrm. home for sale. Nelson truck. GVW2400. Good running 
telnvlew Blvd. Phone ~.2ST/. ' Read, New Remo. Needsminor condition all way round. Asking 
repairs. Ideal starter home., 61000. Phone 635.4024 after 6. 
.(dr) . . . . .  -~  Owner eager to sell. Make an- (ctf) 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house offer. Will accept lot or mobile For Sale: 1975 Sierra Grende 
for rept. For Small family, must home on trade. Call 112-562-6651 
be. employed. No heavy or 635.7353 to view. (ctf) Suburban GMC, 4 w hee.I drive. , . . . . . .  _ -~- -  . . . .  Complete with 800 lb. warn 
drinkers required. Reference.. For Sale: house on 5 acres on winch and roof rack. Phone 635: 
Handyman Services: Home to heavy duty vehicles, 
Repelrs, Palntl,g, Odd Jobs. manllfts, derricks and other 
around the house and grounds hydraulic equipment. Must 
(No Job too small). Reasonable • haveorbeable to obtain a Class 
3 driver's license with air en- 
the Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Burns Lake, Stewart to Belle 
Coola. The successful ap-' 
pllcents must be prepared to 
travel extensively, Including 
travel by light aircraft and. 
work either the afternoon or day 
shift as required. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ap- 
plicants must be qualified 
Heavy Duty Mechanics and 
have a minimum of two years 
experience In trouble-shooting, 
running repairs and overhauls 
rates. Phone 
635-2435 
Cff) : .  
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2180 
@ 
Aut'horized 
. Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezel:s, Washers, Dry ers' 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) = 
dorsement. 
WAGES AND BENEFITS: 
$10.55 per hour. Hydro offers a 
generous fringe benefit package 
including dental plan, group life 
Insurance, pension, etc. 
Please apply in writing, 
stating' qualifications, ex. 
perlence and personal 
background to: 
Manager 
Administrative Services, 
B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, 
4722 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terr0ce, B.C. 
VOG 1R6. " (c7) 
7901 evenings. (ctf), 
1973 Chevy V= ton pickup. 6 
cyllnder,:3 speed. 1972 Chevy V~ 
fort pickup. 4:<4. 307, va, 4 speed. 
635-3202 635-2427 or 635-30~. (clf) 2 bathrooms, rec room, 1973 Datsun 610. Good mileage 
For Sale: 3 ponies and child's 1bedroom house for rent at 4639 f i rep lace ,  landscap ing ,  car. 635.6800. (pn)  
Keith Ave. Phone 635.6334 workshop and much more. Try REPOSSESSION FOR SALE 
western saddle. Suitable for a behveen 8a.m. and 5 p.m. (ctf) your offer. 630.1790• cff I.H.C. Tandem Dump Truck, 
small pony. 635.7958 after 6 or : . . . . .  " . . . .  1973 I.H.C. pickup, 1971 Ford: 
.weekends. (pT) 48. Suites fo r  Rent 51. Business Locations Pinto, 1974 12x68 Vista Villa 
, .Mobile Home. Phone 635-6310.~ 
Dlnlng room suite, walnut, four " "HILLSIDE LODGE For Rent: ,Ground floor com- After 5 - 635.9405. (ctf) 
chairs, newly,upholstered. Also 4450 Little Avenue merclal or office space. 4646; 
Sansul aml)llfler, turntable, Sleeping rooms, housekeeping Lakelse. Phone 635.4925. (cff)' Complete 1975 IOV=' Kit Kamper 
• large three way speakers, unite, centrally located. Fully on o/~ ton Ford F250 camper 
Offers consldo;'~. Phone 635. furnished. Reasonable rates by OFFICE SPACE • special. P.B. & P.S., auto. 1975- 
2621. (c9) day or week. Non.drinkers only. FOR RE NT F250 Ford super cab and canopy~ 
- ' Phone 635.6611. (cff) Ranger. P.B. & P.S., auto. 1973 
SELLING + .~3bedroom Row Housing Suites. Approx.~0Off. of offlce space. Ford V= ton pickup. F100 . Ranger. P.B., P.S., auto. 1973 Hay Straw ~Full basement, 1V= baths, half t~rime location. Phone Mercury sedan. P.B•, P.S., 
block from.schools, S minute 635.2496 P.W., auto. Apply to A53 
Western Tacl walk from town. Suitable for: cff) Terrace Trailer Court, 4625 
English Tack fan.lea. S250 per month. 6. • month lease. Apply Suite 10 '- 5000 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE Graham Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Grooming 453O Scoff. (cff) SPACE WITH OR WITHOUT (pg) 
OFFICE SPACE. All or part. 1974 Toyota Corona, seven 
Equipment For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex .Very reasonable. Phone 635. radial fires, radio, excellent 
With full basement and 7746. (c6) condition, only 1900 miles. 
• 635.5617 fireplace. In town. Phone 635. Owner leaving country. Make 
5213. (c t f )  OFFICE SPACE offer. Phone635.2621. (c9) 
S acres for cropping for rent. For Rent: dup*iex on bench. FOR LEASE 197~ Bobcat. Standard tran. 
Phone 635.6490 after S p.m. One Large, 3 bedrooms, fenced, smlsslon, radial tires. $2,000. 
• electric stove for sole. In good' Phone 635-7987 evenings. (ctf) 1800 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. Phone 635.3178 after 6 p.m. 1973 
condition. $80. (pB) : Smaller +areas available. Arctic Cat 400. Has seen very 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite. 635-4636' little use. $800. (cff) 
FOR SALE Frldge & ~tove: No pets. 
• CB SPECIAL Thornhlll. Phone 635-M~8. (p9) Manager 1974 Ford 1 ton flatdeck. BIg 
i One completed matched CS .= (cff) , motor, 4 sl~ed, duals, low beam consisting of the . . . . .  "- - -  , mileage. Asking $4200. Phone 
following: 1 suparmeg, one 3 Clinton Manor 52. Wanted to Rent  624.9494 collect, evenings. (p6) 
element beam, 1 rotor set, one . . . . . . . .  "'. J 
10' section tower with base " . . . . . . . .  WANTED 
plate, 200 ft. coax cable, 1 an- Furnlshedstudloer 1 bedroom 4 bedroom furnished or semi. 
tenna specialist power meter, I apartments. Phone . furnished house out.of-town as' 
antenna specialist modulation 638-1032. soon es possible. Phone Allan at. 
n~efer, '1 antenna specialist or 635.6357 after 2 p.m. (stf) 
VSWR meter, 1 antenna 635-432i 
speclallstswltch box. Valued at ctf 55. Property  for Sale 
$750. Will consider all ~ - • One lot. 75'x160' with septic tank 
reasonable offers. Call Marvin LOW RENTAL end water system for sale. In 
at 635-9371. (c6) Bachelor eultes available fo~ Woodland Heights Su.bdlvlslon. 
Western saddle for sale. Like parsons 55 and over In "The Phone 635.2045. (p6) 
new condition. Phone 635.6825. Willows", 3404 Kalum Street,' + 
Terrece, B.C." Apply Terrace For Sale: lot. Size 132'x319'. Tax 
No reasonable offer refused. • -- C0mmunlty Services, ,1603D ' S150. Legal lot 30 OP parcel 1 DL 
615 PL 4490. 2907 Skeena St., (c6) 
For Sale: gee set of car chains • 
H78.16. 2 winter fires H78.15.. I" 
winter fire 700.15. 8 mounted ~ 
truck fire 100.20. 1 Kenmore 
stove. 1 front backhoe fire i lL ."  
16 10 ply. Phone 635.7838. (eft) 
Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635. 
5135. (c9) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite. 
Fridge & Stove. Heat included. 
No pets. 635.9471. (stf) 
i I . . . .  
Cedar P lace  
Apar tments  
4631 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113. 
Terrace,  B:C. 
635-7056 
~lew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frlclge ~/o stove 
drapes,'carpet, rec area 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
:ctf) 
T 
paRrlCipaCrlOl; 
Top quality alfalpha, clover and: 
timothy mixture in barn. $70 pep 
ton or $1.76 per bale. Write 
Tufty Hall, BOx' 1009, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. (c f f )  
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, S 
department total, recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type of 
machine. Winderlend General 
Store, :3~0 Kelum St., Terrace, 
635.46~6' cff 
.For Sa;e: spruce logs .',ntable 
for log houses. 635.2683. {,c.P:.) 
r '  
DON'T DRINI(, 
AND DRIVE. 
1970 Ford Maverick. Automatic. 
New exhaust, starter, torque 
converter, summer and winter 
tires. No. 4-1035 Alexander St. 
Kitll~at. $1300 O.B.O. (p6) 
1974 Mazda truck with camper. 
Low mileage and good con- 
dition. Phone after 4 p.m. 635. 
3408. (p6) 
1972 Datsun Pickup. 1974' 
Datsun 2 door. 1973 Ford 
crewcab, 1973 Ford ~/~ ton. Call 
635-6636 or 2609 Skeena St. (cff) 
Terrace. Write: Harry, 16308. 
112th St., Edmonton, Alberta. For Sale: 36 passenger school 
(~6) . . . .  bus. Phone 635.2600 fill 5 p.m. 
56. Business Opportunity 635.6~)37- evenings. (ctf) 
For'Sale: Older rental unit for' F-or Sale: 1971 Chrysler 
sale. Four 2 bedroom suites. Newport 2 dr. hardtop. P.S. & 
Good location. Priced to'sell. P.B., radio, tape deck, new 
Phone 635.9471. (stf) paint with low miles. Best offer. 
Also 1969 Chevelle 2 dr. hardtop. 
For Rent: 7,500 sq. ft. retail $800. And 1947 Dodge coupe 
space and 7,500 sq. ft. office $200. Phone 635.3772. ('p6) 
space In Burns Lake Center. To 
be built this summer. Box 1068, 
Burns Lake, B.C. 695.6547. (p6!. Transfers • Plates - Sales Tax. 
~-  See Wlghtman & Smith 
57. Automobi les  AUTOPLAN Agent. 4611 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace. Open 
For Sale;. "'W66 Volkswagen Sat.  (ctf) 
Beetle car without engine, 
• Interior In good condition - $75 . . . . . . . . . .  
Jecuzzl water pump. One.third For Sale: 1975 Mustang II Math 
H.P. Like new. Asking $150. I. 302, V.8. Very good shape. 
Utility trailer full of Chev Financing possible. Call 635. 
.engine parts. Open to offers. 4436dayflme.635.9797evenlngs. 
- -  638-1849. (pl0) (eft) 
. . . .  i ,  • . . . . . .  + . . . . .  
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57. Automobi les  
For Sale: 1968 International ~/~ 
ton. V.8 automatic. Phone 635- 
3370. d f  
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell it, 
for you. 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ud. 
635.4373 
DL 00605A 
ct f  • - I -  
I..,c o .o. ou,c.i 
I SALE  I 
1%4 Mercury 750 Tander¢ 
dump tru¢ k in good running 
condition. 
635-7838 
cff 
I 
For Sale: 1976 GMC I,'= ton. 9,000 
6:i5- 
6357 
58. T ra i le rs  :~. 
mm~nm 
For Sal~: 24) 2 Safeway 
doublewlde mob • home. 3 
bedroom, 1V= t ths, utllltyt 
room. Set up t Woodland 
HeightsTraller C Jrt. Secrlfice, 
at S17,900. O ner being 
transferred. Call ~ 5.5627 after 6 
p.m. (c12) 
61. P roper t ie  Wanted 
Whst do you have o offer young i. 
man with cash Would like 
acreage with wa )r and some 
timber. P.O. | Jx  71, Port. 
~.oquitlam, B.C. (p6) 
66. Campers 
,, # 
For Sale: 1971 S,,)rtscraft ent 
trailer. Hardtop 12V inter ior  
Ilghts. Sleeps 6. 2 new fires,: 
good spare. Call fter 5 p.m. - 
635-9049. (C7) 
miles. 4 winter ;;res and 4 . . . . . .  ' 
summer tires. Built-in cassette. 14' Oasis trailer, qew Interior, 
Phone 635-2192. (I)6) 
58. T ra i le rs  
TRAILER 
AND LOT 
FOR SALE 
1972 three bedroom Capewood 
set up and skirted on 15x200 
fenced lot. Joey shack Is In- 
sulated and wired. Make an 
offer ! Phone 635-4454 after 6. stf 
For Sale: 1975 12x68 Lemonte 
mobile home. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Phone 635-5817. 
(ctf) 
2 bedroom trailer for rent.. 
Phone 635.3202 or 685-2568. (df)' 
For Saie: 30 ft. trailer with a 
triple axle with bali hitch. Also 
one triple axle with springs and 
electric brakes. Ball hitch on 
fifth wheel hook-up. All for 
$3,000. Ask for Gary. Phone 847- 
3702. Call after 5 p.m. (pg) 
For Sale" 10x54 trailer, t3x26 
Joey shed. Semi.furnished.• 
$6,0OOor best offer. Call 624.35or 
after 6 p.m. or write Box 241,' 
Prince Rupert..:: (136!.',,~ ~ :
a . . . . . .  ' 
1970 Klasslc Trailer. 12'x53'. 
Two bedroom. Large addition 
on half acre. Phme 635.5977. 
CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 
• ACROSS 41 One (Ger.) 
I Carry ~ Ind/cate 
5 Arranged at QRese 
~tea-vals essence 
U ]Bathtub (var.) 
shape DOWN 
],1 Word of I Rental sign 
honor (2 wds.) 
13 Louse Z Molding 
14 Paint 3 Blab 
new glass, prop-ne 4 burner 
stove, electric frl. :ie, propane & 
electric lights. S ~ps 8. Porte' 
potty. Best offer .: 6400. Call 635- 
7746. (c6)' 
20" tandem Sk .)par holiday 
trailer. Self o ffalned. Ex+ 
cellent condition $4,200. Phone 
635.4002. (pT) 
31' Vanguard 5th /heel Trailer. 
A.C, awning, TV antenna, spare 
fire & carrier, ~ of rack and 
ladder. 635-3052. pg) 
For Sale: 1968 avel trailer. 
Phone 635.4246. .-9) 
For Sale: 13 ft. 975 Triple E 
trailer. Like new. Has all ex- 
tras. Phone 632-69°1 after 5 p.m. 
(c10) 
1974tent trailer, ardtop, three 
wings, sleeps 6. Hardly used. 
Owner leaving mntry, must 
sell. Make offer, t ~one 635.2621. 
(c~) 
For Sale: 1964 12' aluminum 
camper. Sleep: 4, 3.burner 
prol~n.e stove w h c van V, 
~ '~d i t loh~ut  ~st sel ,.~. ~, 
Pho~+ 68~,.9202. "pg) : . . . .  
For Sale:- -Trlpl E Holldoy 
Trailer• Frldge, s )ve & heater. 
Sleeps six. Call i 5.3525. (pB) 
T O D A Y ' S  . N S W E R  
lS Wapiti (4 wds.) 
15 Goddess (I~L) 4 Building 
17 Girl's name wing 
18 Extremely 5 Oration 
19 Gelid 6 Philippine 22 Part of a .  
~0 Cereal island 
plant ? Macaw 
21 "Beddve 8 Div~ge 
State" the fact 
13 Silent (4 wds.) 
. ~A Stokowskl's 
symbol 
- -  on 
(loved to - -  - -  
e=ceu) _ _ 
'Z7 Ba~ha- 
,a]s' ~ F" - -  
28 Ship's bow 
n Rln8 ~blter 
30 Winter v 
con~laint 
31 Dock. ~" - -  
workers' 
union ~ -- 
34 University -- -- 
~dy ~ 
U P~x~e ~- -  
36 Stannmn 
Zodlae sign ~" - -  
19~O's 
dance ~ ' - -  
40 Outlet ~.,, _ _ 
Im+mo+om® 
9 Ennoble 26 hare or 
10 5z]punged , zss 
10 Call to ~ + eztBe 
reveme nbh 
30 e~od 
brogan )era 
~I Byre sound ~ /oody vLne 
24 Tongue- 33 ,,~rath 
b~ed U ~ ly  auto 
Normal rate 39 lethora 
+ 
e- - -  
E 
J 
m 
m 
15 
m 
R EAL  Y LTD,  
Phone: 12.6135 
v . • ++• ' -  "~ 
31 PARTRIDGE STREET 
Five bedroom home with new 
gas furnace. Two large 
bedrooms built over garage. 
Two bathrooms. An Inex- 
pensive home in good repair 
for a largo faro ily at , .  $37,000• 
52 DAVY CRES( "NT 
Four bedroom hole,  three up 
and one down• t atural gas, 
hot water heat, imlly-room 
downstairs, two bathrooms, 
Franklin flreph :e. Double 
carport. A nice family home at  
... $52,500• 
DROP IN FOR A FREE CA I "ALOGUE 
330 C ITY  CENTRE,  K IT IMAT,  B.C, 
H.J. (Herb) Johnston 682.2|15 
D.R. (Dave) Barclay 682.3641 
K.D. (Kay) SchooleY 682-44~ 
R.E. tEd) S¢alfe, 682-6892 
. _ _ j  . . . .  i 
I 
t ,  
.i L 
I 'A@t .  A!  THL NERALD l uosdas  & la t  hi l t i ' "  
• j V ;  
. , o  o ,  
IN PANIC AFTER OSWALD'S SHOTS 
JFK's death may have been accidental 
BA1.TIMtHH.: ~Al't A' Kcnm, dy was k i lh 'd  by up in :l Slq':ly . f  mel:ll l ,h ' lh , rman.  II ,~q'¢l'l'l 
.M:ir)'hllld gllnslttith wlio h:ls. t lswl lhl  :l¢liltg ahlll¢,, fi.llglltiilil.,i ."il,rvil,i, l igl' l i l , wns rhli l lg in 
,.Ipi, lll )'l'lli.~ slul|)'il lg lhe Ihl, f r l l l l l  si,lil i l l  Ihl, 
l~li'.l aff: l . , it in:l l iOll  i l l  I lo l l i lh l l l , .  who lil ls Ii " i l  i~,i l l i i l lh,l"l l[ rl,l.lird llrOshh,nlhil lilllllll~hll,. 
pre~ill~,itl K¢,iilil,dy I~l, lil, vi, s I,~ililsllilll in suburl l l l i l  Ihlil fivt, n)l 'hll fl'lignil'nl.~ "MIIIAI'I01.~ III I l , lol. '/r" 
-.i ~1,1,1.1,1 ,'41,rvi¢c i ig¢' l l l  '|'IIWSOII. f i rs l  ltl, l ' i ' l l l l l , iu w¢'rl' i l i l 'kl' l l  uil hlh,r  in I l l l ,  " ( I sw i ih l ' s  N¢,l'lllll| ~l l l l l  
l l¢l'idl'l lhillv firt'd Ihl' fi ihll vo lv i ,d  ill II p.Ili7 t ' I IS i ' i i r ." lie sliiil. "'Thl,ri, is WllS Ihl, stli ' l i lh,il iilJrlil.h, 
blillel ~lhl ,  ll hc pailh'ked h,hwit i l l i i  shllw in whii, h lie |i i l 'hlri i l  cvilh,u1'l, iif Ihl,ir hiilh,I , whi¢'h llil,iTi,d Ihl, 
afh'r hl, l lr inll l.l,i, Ih irvcv and olhl,r ll i; irk~inl, n firi,ll hi l l i l ig Ihe wiuilshil,hl linil prl,sidl,ii l 's llil¢'k iiiill Ihi'lliil 
t lswah|'s f i l~l shol..  " i.hl' I)'!~' of rif le l lswiihl is lilsll i l l ,nlJ l lg li ilieve i l l  i l l ld I)liss¢,il Ihrl)llgli t'lll'llll,l" 
' .  l]lOlighl ll) hlivl' used ilnd¢,[" t , I )r l l l l l I ,  WOl'k I1¢'II1" Ihl' , , , . . .  
"~in¢l' 1969 1 It:lye I~t,eli liliilO:~l the .~lillli, Cillldilillils. I I ' l i lTi l 'w nih 'r l i r ."  h XilS ( , iv . .h lh l l  ( ' l lni i l i l lv." 
Illl:ibll' Io Illrll tip i, vidl, llt'¢, Ih)nlihul, said. " 
~vhich sh:lkl's III1¥ pill'l of ttw l lonldlue WllS thi, llllly lille, 
¢o i l ch i s io l l . "  " l , lU l ls ln i lh  Io t¢or l ,  Ihr¢,t, i i¢ l 'ur l ih,  Ih, Iheilrizi,s Ihlil lllll, ill " l ln l i k l , l y i l s i ln l l i y  sl,l,lli, 
l loward l lonlihi ic sliid ill ,in ,~hlll~ d i i r i i~  a il.5.~¢,l,i)lld Ilie frl igli l l ,nls wiis Ilil, ii.5- ' l l i l ,  h igh-vi ,  hi l . i ly hi i lh, I 
iilil, rview wil l l  The ,'4undii)" period, the i inie O~wilht is li l i l l inll,h'l, ilie¢'e ill nil, hil would Ix, i'lisil_v i'illllillh, ill 
~111 lhollghl h l l i l iv l~had Io fire. foulid lll, lw¢,i, ii .l(i,niil,dy'.,i ih)hig i, xii¢.lI.v W|llil Ihe 
skull iilld skin. "11 wl)ilhl Wlii'ri,n repllrl" lil'i'l,ph,d ii..,; 
:% Secret ,,iervice l l t ' i , I ,ET  ;tllSSl,:ll sling as il shill fl'lllll 11 l ib  l i¢ ' l l l i i l i ly . "  l ie Siil¢l. Ih, 
spok¢ ,sn lan  d l ,¢ i ined  Ik, llt'ct, pL, i t, vidt, nct, Ihill g l inwoi ih ls l ing lu ld i i [h , r  luldi,d illal the pi'l,sid¢,lil 
¢oillllll, lll hid:l)" oil lhe Oswllht wil,,i Ir)' i l lg hi ki l l  Illi, h l iv i i lg lil, l, ii h i l .  Ili¢, ¢'nilhi lUll liliVl, .~lllikl, li i i fh,r 
I)oil: ihi le inh, rv iew,  bul  prl, t idel i l  in l l l i ihis ou Niw. presiih, nl ¢iluht have inlute l lehig hi l  I)y Ihe h i l l i -  
,~lid: "We concur in lhe 22. 1063. Bul lie says Ihe l,.%¢hilnli l ion Roy ve loc i ly  l )u l le l ,  whh 'h  
f indings of the Wi i r ren Oswald's f irsl  bullet nlissed Kl, lh, rn lan said lie nllide, shlllh, red his larynx. 
Coniniis,~ioll." The Wiirrcn the prqsidqnli i l l  l ' i ir, l l i l l i i ig "My  God. i ' l l i  h i l . "  I)onal,liil, °°(Joy. Connally recovered 
t'olnlnis~ion ¢oilchidl, d lhiil the lla,¢l, nlelil lind bri, l iking said. from his wiiund,,.i and I think 
Ihe i)l'c~idvnl i'oluhl hllvv, 
hm, all lmllgh Im.~sildy hi.~ 
voice lu ighl  Imvv hnl 
Imired,"  Ilu, gmlslni lh said. 
3'o exphlln I1," fahll slml, 
which bh,w Kennedy s skull 
almrl,  I)l)ntah0te ('Jh,s Ille 
h,,slinlony of ,',;.M. I I , lhmd, 
an ehh,r ly  man wire saw Ihl, 
~lss~t.~sitt~t l ion fn'otn IIII 
ow'rlm.~s, lhlfhmd said Ill, 
,~IW a ,~P('l'(,l ,~(' l 'vi( '(,  I I I ] I I I  
shnld up in lhe presidenlial 
can" wi lh a nmchim:-gun I,nd 
.";I I l n l  hi( , .  
I)olmhu¢, said h(, Ihinks 
141(' ttllln Will) stoml was in 
the" f o l low-ul )  car .  Th(: 
gul ls•i l ia  said h(' feels most 
!)l~serw,rs did not see the 
I l l l l l l l I)(~('a II,Ne he  w l l s  
shiehled by other agcnfs in 
the I'olhlw-up ear. 
Tlllltl) Sll(Vl'? 
"Did ()swaM gel. off a 
i 
Ihtrd ,hog? If Ill, did, il i'o011d 
Imvl. gin,' wjhl. and I1,' 
s!tnnd . f  il co0ihl haw' 
Idemh,d wtlh g he , I .d  fired 
accideilhi l ly hy 'a ~,l 'r l , l  
,~.rvi('e . ,m l  ill Ilia, follow 0ip 
( ' l l r , "  I I on l lh l l l ,  ~ald. 
IhlllldlU(' SXly~l lhi' .l.wo 
l~ullels wlllell sh' lwk II,: 
l lresidenl were not idepl.iral lulh,l.,~ fired from the Nallll: 
h ig l lpowered ll.ali~,n rifh:, 
as aCeel)led by ill(: Warren 
i 'O ln l l i i ,~  ion .  
'rhl:r first rolmd I)assed 
through Kennedy and  
Connzdly, shal.h:ring bones, 
hut relaining its original 
shape; the second Imlh:t, 
which did not ImSS eh:anly 
through, hlew Kennedy 's  
skull apart. 
i)onahue said the second 
one performed l ike a soft or 
hollnw-nnsed bullet, l ie .said 
tl wo01hl M; id.hl for , ~u;n.trlrltalpb YnrbormJgh's 
• I~lyg0iard wire .l ighl. have ~vewltne~ account. 
I ,  fi'ri, pl . ,on,:mlei 'n a crowd V" l  mnellP.d th~ gunpmm|m' 
m,d dld wd. wupt Ixl hlt . . . i tc lung to the ear m:nrly 
wl,~,vl:r , I ,~ I  hehlnd I l l , .  ull of fhe way I~) the 
I a'l ( ~=r[~... It. w lu ld"  al~o lip h~p l ta l , "  Y,rb(~rcmgl, x ,  ld. 
mobi l |z i :p  NIIFIIII:('i. inslantly. The president's car  woP. ~lrl 
IIIPIIK (!rr l , ;D yards frorrl the Dall;l~ hook 
Wi l l i am Manc l . . s te r ' s -¢ i :p¢ml tory  where Onwald 
hid. Imnk, The Death of a 
I )On l l l l l l l ;  RliJ(I ther(, ig one I:re~idenl., refers to .n  All- 
15, .22'1 n J i l l lme l re  hit of evid#,nc~' which i.q 
automat ic  rif le lying on the cnieial tx# his th~:m'y: F i l l  
Imck s~,at of the follow-up Wlecl#lgraphic tests d bullet 
ear. Thl; Manc:li~;stl,r book fragments from Kennedy's 
refers t.o an agent who lu~a¢l. 'i'h~, b:~l~ eould show 
"rl ,  ises Ihe barrel (lf the All- whethPr one ¢lr more than 
(me type (~f bullet hit the 
15 and points i t  ar¢)und president. 
• a imless ly."  The tests hay#: been 
Dunahue bel iew;s  the  hidden away in a s#.cret 
aub)matic weapon was an Iocatios, Donahue said. "! 
M-16,. which Io#lks like an think the American people 
All-15. have a right to know 
Another factor in whatever st~#ry the tap~ 
I~mahue's theory is former have to tell." 
CHURCHILL, MAN. HEARST "NO THREAT TO SOCIETY" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
 orebYe  ¢ : P BUSINESS Sub-arctic Bay port r on _robation CLIMATE 
hooting spree IMPROVES attractive to farmers 
Ottawa (CP) - -  A survey 
LOS ANGELES LAP~ -- sentence for a San Fran- millions of dollars spent by mehdation by "the fact no of manufacturers who ac- CHURCHIL'L, Man. (CP) allowing it to show an unau- already available and when 
Patricia Hearst. who ad- cisco bank robbeD', the newspaper executive one was seriously hurt in the count for 50 per cent of all - -  A longer shipping season dited profit of about ~rfectod will assure 24- 
milled her part in a wild Miss Hearst. who faced andhiswifetotry.toransom shooting" at the sporting Canadian manufacturing and more diversified usage $300,000. hours.a-daynavigation aids 
~ooting and robbery, was the possibility of 151,., years the heiress when she was goods store, shipments shows they were has been recommended for The port suffered a for the whole shipping 
placed on five )'ears' to life in prison on her plea kidnapped. The Harrises were con- significantly more op- the northern Manitoba port $500,000 deficit in 1975.  season," sa!d Candlish. 
probation Monday by a of no contest, was silent as In an unexpected move, victed of kidnapping and timistie about business of Churchill. The grains' council says 
judge who expressed Superior Court Judge E. the prosecution joined with robbery in the same ease prospects in April than they Port officials are hoping the shipping of grains other Despite its advantages 
compassion for her parents. Talbot Callister announced the defence in recom- last August but were were three months earlier, its insurers will agree to a than wheat and barley, the and potential, however, the 
The prosecution endorsed his decision for leniency, mend ing  immediate  acquitted of the assaults The Statistics Canada longer season in order to only two currently shipped, port is "one big economic 
the light sentence, saying "I don't think there is a probation for Miss Hearst. admitted by Miss Hearst. survey, released Monday, give the port the potential to should be actively and political problem," she 
the heiress represented no heart in America that isn't Sam Mayerson, deputy They were sentenced to 11 indicated that 35 per cent of increase its financial promoted, as well consid- said. 
threat to society and full Of compassion for her district attorney, said, "I do years to life in prison, the manufacturers an- stability. . eration given to importing Without economic in- 
suggested authorities may parents." the judge said of not believe Miss Hearst Miss Hearst, who has tieipate increased pro- And while the officials are • goods through the port. centives for natural users 
have dealt too harshly with Randolph and Catherine presents any threat to the insisted site was an un- duetion for the May to July taking that route, the Suehdiverqifieationwould and without political policy 
her in the past to avoid Hearst. who sat in the front community any longer ."  willing victim of the SLA period, compared with 23 Canada Grains Council says involve huge capital in- geared to encouraging more 
criticism that her wealth row of the packed ¢our- "'It would be wrong to when she committed per cent in a similar other industries should be vestments for new handling use, near future prospects 
bought her special treat- troom, satisfy those who say there various climes, pleaded no January survey. The encouraged to use and facilities since the grain aren't too bright. 
melt. He called the Hearsts is special treatment for the contest last April 18 to two remainder expected pro- support the port as well. equipment could not be used "There is no economic 
Miss Hearst. 23. is free on "good people who love their rich by punishing this counts - - robbery  and duction would remain about Churchill is attractive to for many other cam- way to develop tbe Canadian 
bail from a seven-year daughter" and cited the defendant dis- assault--of an l l -count the same. , the Prairieshippofbenause modities, north ona  current basis at 
proportionately," Mayerson indictment. The other The April survey showed " of its location, considerably Elizabeth canillish of the the moment," she said. VNSAFE? said. He suggested that charges were dropped in only 19 per cent expected closer than either th'ewest grains council says the "But then there is no 
authorities may have been return for the plea. volumes to decline, cam- coast or Thunder Bay. That necessary investment would guarantee that the massive 
too harsh with Miss Hearst Callister also struck from, pared with 30 per cent Ahree was part of the reason have to be undertaken investment in opening up 
• Churchill shipped a record federally as a part of nor- the Prairies in the first 
28.4 million bushels of wheat thern development. 
N.  ¢ n ¢ • n A n io n because of such criticism, thecourt record two related months earlier. . . .. 
m nw w ~ ~ ~ ~ jaunt w ~ Mi~ I-I~nr~t'g Inure" A1 #,hnv~ of n~ nf Rrp.nemg . place was going to pay rot, 
" . . . . . . . . .  7";  . . . . .  a~-, . . . . . . .  p. . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .:....:.........:.:.~..'...:.:..~'_~.'.:.:.:.;.;~;~;~;~.;.;:;} , . . • , . , ,=~. , , ,~  ,~  ,, ,, .=  e . . .  ~ .  .= , IL . . , J . . ,  Johnson, saxdnehadalways admitted by Mms Hearst. ~ ................................ ~ and barley last summer, , Good forecast|rig is ether.  
I [~] r l [~ l~U q~l in l [ | J r | t~  ~J l [ Jq [~V considered the Los Angeles ~lll~l~ll~l~~l~lll~llll~lll~l~llllllllllllllnlllllll~ll~llllll~l~ll~l~lll~ 
• ,~ , • iV  charges against Miss Hearst • " 
OTTAWA ~CP) --  The increase nuclear technology the most  serious o f  the [ . 
government should order a to meet increasing energy crimes - oLwmcn sue .was • . , un 
halt to all ne otiations for needs accusea. ~ne nan aammea • ,, ~ . • 
sales of nuc~ar reactors Lawrence also said the on the witness.stand at her I - ~ • ' [ 
and related supplies during government should order Sa..n, Franciscooanzron~ry ~ . ~ ~ • i 
a two-month international departments to stop paying u'im mat sne was me lone • • • 
study. Progressive Con- commissions or fees into gunman who fired two • . • ,= 
serv~tive MP Allan Law- numbered Swiss bank ac- macn.meguns.~roma parKea m=, " • . II 
rence (Northumberland- counts van ~o proviae cover mr • _ - -  , • 
D~ham) said Monday. MaeJ~achen said he  had escaping terrorist comrades • l • 
Lawrence made the not seen the reference at .a suDuroan sporting • l I _m 
suggestion in the Commons  Lawrence said the summit g oo~. s . s zore. . , .B [ • . m 
while questioning Govern- leaders made to irregular .bne io~.~, ot go m..g a~ong • . I • • 
ment House Leader Allan business practices and ~m~ym~mneseLmerauon • • • • • 
MacEachen about the study, improper conduct in inter- a rmy (~z,A.~) .me moers • 1 , ' .m 
called (or during a two-day national trading, wmmm aria wm!ly ~arns _m • . 
summit meeting of seven " In any event, MacEachen on.a_~wo-aay, crime spree m • • . • 
leaders of industrial na- said the government has dl- wmcn.ena.ea .when mey • J • 
tillS. P r ime Minister rected Crown corporations, nearama.~slxmzne!rz, e.zlow • . ~ .IJ 
Trudeau was at the meeting tobehave properly inguides ~LP, somzers naa m ee }n_a • = 
in London. issued several months ago. fiery snoozou~ ~aay i~, iw~. • . . 
The leaders called for an Lawrence's comment wa~ In his sentencing, B . , . B 
urgent study on how to in- a reference to a Commons  CaNister ordered Miss • ' • 
crease the peaceful use of committee study of charges Hearst to make financial • ' . . . . . .  • 
nuclear energy while that the government-owned restitution to uarroll Huett, • .. . • 
discouraging conversion of Polysar chemical company owner o f  Mel's Sporting n ! . , . , , m 
nuclear fuels to make helped European customers Goods vtore in Inglewood, • Can turn your don t wants into cash with a Herald Classified ad. • 
weapons, duck taxes and currency which was torn up by her • . • 
La~rence asked whether, regulations through a rebate gunfire, m_ . . " 1 m 
as a result, the government systemnbased on numbered Mayerson said he was .. . ' ' i 
has ordered all departments Swiss bank accounts, swayea in nis recom- • . . . . • 
to cease negotiations of ' " • . . . . .B 
sales of reactors and fuel ' D " " ' " " " • - . • - - -  ~ - • . urlng May you II get a real bargaln...the Herald will oe going, into eveff household ]ne gover.nment has not, ~-~I r  i : m • ' ' •- 
MacZachen replied. He ~'~ '~ ~" J [~Pml l J l J ]~ JPm][ JPm][  • . ' • 
stressed that while the l~  ~ ~ J [  J F I  B~l lm~I  • • . . . .  
summit leaders wanted to " rL__  ou"r~t :~ l~pu: l~  • ' ' 
reduce nuclear weapons, / l lq~ _ _  [] . - . ~ _l 
they alsounderline a need to Sea - Horse  ,; in Terrace and Kitimat. Fill in your ad copy below (one word per space) and . i• 
ss  l : • [ 
~w~ nu UVI~P ~ .~k_ • - 
' [] . • , • 
get UIC Twin Cylinder ~ " / ~ ~ ~  : send with $2.00 to The Herald 3212 Kalum St. Terrace = 
OTTAWA tCP) -  MPs "Looper"  ~ . ,  : . . . .  ~ ~ " ' r ' = i 
gave snap approva] Monday * MagF ash ~" CD I gnition ' • " ~ " ' , • 
to legislation that wil l  .Loop.Charged Twin ion "~ '~) '~ ' :~  ~I . ( • , • 
permit back payments to *Thru Hub Exhaust n./ / ''[! l~C'~ :i i I • , • 
tho~ands of senior citize,s • P . . . .  "'re B"ck Piston I:7 Z I I  i t -= • .... | 
cu off unemployment R'  ' I I IZ , . .~ I I  I I [] . un ngs benefits last year. I I I / / :~ II I I [ ]  , [] 
The bill must still be given favorite ^ f "-~ ~"--- n~ ~1 Ll_ J __~ I [] . Ill u u ,v  ',,,.ua~ I I  , / ' r  l.I l • • 
final approval in the Senate Racers this Sea Horse ~ I II I • .= 
before back payments are ' " . . . .  ~ ~ ,t  [] , . 
made b the n,  t itboard haspower for l I I I  y U employ•on . for | ~ • I ' I I I • 
Insttrance Commission, dlingskiers, or Flat- J ~ ' ~ %  • I I " I I • 
Payments  wi l l  go to ~" top speed for the , ' ~ [ - ~ " - " - - ~ ' ~  • I , J J I . 
people whol¢~t benefits they 'erform ~^ ~- .... "~ ' ::: - ¢. I I I I " 
were receiv ing wnen . . . . . . . .  I . , I ~1~, I • I I I ' I • ~rl 111e ti~ rip is [] • Varliam,znt passed a law : . / ~"  I / / " '  _ i 
max mum age for collecting fue. Another great, [ ]] \ l  I -= i ] I I , 
t~.;.n, efits to ~;5 I re•  7U. et-into-boating" "-" ~ .~J [] I ' I • I I • 
l'he federal court ruled tboard,fr/~m Johnscn "~= | ~ | • , [ I , I. I B_ 
'rerr= ileE:t meYt I , I I I I [ 
aJt~0rit ~ to :mak', thl' 4539 Gre ig  Avenue Ter race ,  B .C .  • ' ' ' " • 
pay~r,c'n~,'~, was passed  I " ' • 
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